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Leadership Cam.paign
Reaches S186 Million

MIT's five-year, $225 million
Leadership Campaign to muster
significant endowed support that will
ensure the Institute's long-term
strength and vitality has reached $186
million with 16months still to go.

That was the report at the end of the
1978 calendar year by Howard W.
Johnson, Chairman of the MIT
Corporation and co-chairman of the
Leadership Campaign.

The new total of $186 million at
year's end, Mr. Johnson said, was
made possible by a series of major
gifts, including one anonymous gift of
$3.5million.

The achievements to date-more
than 80 per cent of the goal realized
with three-quarters of the allotted
campaign period elapsed-give en-
couraging evidence, Mr. Johnson
said, that the Institute's goals
continue to command widespread
endorsement and support from bene-
factors throughout the world.

"We have many reasons to be
optimistic, but the remaining 39
million that must be realized over the
next 16 months cannot be taken for
granted," he said.

"I'd like to extend a call to all
members of the MIT community-
faculty, staff, alumni, friends-to
redouble efforts as we move into this
difficult final phase," Mr. Johnson
said.

He urged those with suggestions to
contact Dr. Samuel A. Goldblith, Vice
President for Resource Development,
or members of his staff directly.

Mr. Johnson said that of the funds
thus far raised or pledged, a third
have come from individuals, a third
from corporations and a third from
private foundations.

Major goals that still require
fulfillment, he said, are student aid
endowments, endowed professor-
ships, the $10million School of Engi·
neering Special Fund to permit the
appointment of new additional assis-
tant professors, a new student resi-
dence, and a new athletics/activities
center. The athletics/activities center
is now estimated to cost $7.9million,
of which $5 million already has been
raised or pledged.

"Central to the campaign, however,
is the growth in the Institute's various
endowments," Mr. Johnson said. "We
must, for the long term, increase our
endowments substantially so that
annual increases in income from
endowment will more nearly keep up
with inflation." Income from endow-
ment in recent years, he said, has in-
creased at about three per cent per
year. The most effective and lasting
way in which this annual income can
be made to increase relative to prior
years is to increase the bodyof the en-
dowment itself. .

Atug of war? ...an invasion of the foreign octupus? ...for the answers to these questions and more see story on page 3.
-Photo by Calvin Campbell

Faculty Com.m.itteeOn Presidency
Nam.ed To Advise Corporation

Thirteen members of the MIT The faculty committee will pro- the Faculty Committee on the
faculty have been appointed to a vide advice to the newly-appointed Presidency is Dr. John S. Waugh,
Faculty Advisory Committee on Corporation Committee on the Arthur Amos Noyes Professor of
the Presidency to provide advice Presidency. Appointment of the Chemistry in the- Department of
from the faculty on selection of a committee on the presidency was Chemistry and a member of the
new president to succeed incum- announced by Dr. Robert I. Hul- MIT teaching staff since 1953.
bent President Jerome B. Wiesner sizer, professor of physics and. Other members of the faculty
when Dr. Wiesner retires June 30, chairman of the faculty. committee are:
1980. Named to serve as chairman of Dr. David Baltimore, American

Cancer Society Professor of Micro-
biology in the Department of Bi-
ology. A Nobel Laureate and a for-
mer postdoctoral fellow at MIT,
Dr. Baltimore has been a member
of the Institute's faculty since 1968.

Dr. Wilbur B. Davenport, Jr.,
professor: of communications
science and engineering in the De-
partment of Electrical Engineer-
ing and Computer Science. A mem-
ber of the teaching staff since 1946,
Dr. Davenport is a former head of
the Department of Electrical Engi-
neering and Computer Science, a
former director of the MIT Center
for Advanced Engineering Study,

<Continued on page 7)

New Center To Investigate
Health Effects of Fossil Fuels US-China Relationships

to be Symposium Topic(NIEHS). Formation of the Center"
was announced by Professor
Walter A. Rosenblith, provost of
MIT.

Over the next five years the
Center will carry out a compre-
hensive program of interdisci-
plinary research seeking to:

1. Determine the extents and
mechanisms and formation of
combustion-generated emissions
products;

2. Evaluate these species for mu-
tagenic and/or carcinogenic
potential;

3. Identify combustion control
methods to mitigate any hazards
-identified.

A significant feature of this in-
tegrated program is close collab-
oration among experts in com-

(Continued on page 3)

National energy policy calls for
increased use of lower grade fossil
fuels such as coal and coal- and
shale-derived liquids in both exis-
ting and advanced forms of' com-
bustion equipment. It is therefore
timely for the nation to improve its
understanding of emissions from
the burning of those fuels and 'of
the potential effects of those emis-
sions on human health. To this end,
the Harvard-MIT Division of
Health Sciences and Technology
and the MIT Energy Laboratory
have established a Center for
Health Effects of Fossil Fuels Uti-
lization with associated interdis-
ciplinary research programs.

The Center and the research pro-
grams are supported by grants for
a five-year period totaling $3.8mil-
lion from the National Institute of
Environmental Health Sciences

The National Association of member of the East-West Trade
Chinese-Americans' Boston Council. Dr. Jen is a close friend of
Chapter and the MIT Center for Chow Pei Yuan, vice chairman of
International Studies will sponsor the Chinese Academy of Science
a symposium on relations between and president of Peking Univer-
the United States and the People's sity. Dr. Jen has been invited by
Republic of Chma on Saturday, Chin Hua University in Peking to
Jan. 6, and Monday, Jan. 8, in Rm assist in establishing a school of
9-150at MIT. science there.

Speaking at the Saturday ses- The moderator for the Saturday
sion, which begins at 9:15am and session will be Dr. C.C. Lin, Insti-
concludes at noon, will be Paul tute Professor and professor of
Tsongas, US Senator-elect from mathematics at MIT, whose 1976

Holiday Notice Massachusetts; Julian Sobin, series of lectures on astronomy in
chairman of Sobin Chemical, Inc., Peking stimulated several aca-

In observance of the birth- of Boston, and C.K. Jen, associate demic contacts between the two
day of Dr. Martin Luther director, emeritus, of Johns Hop- countries.
King, Jr., the Institute will be kins University's Applied Physics The speakers at the Monday ses-
closed Monday, Jan 15. ~or- Laboratory. sion, which will begin at 1:30pm
mal holiday practices will be Mr. Sobin has had extensive and conclude at 5pm, will be Dr.
in effect. b . tacts i Chi d .L...- • -....J usmess con cts In 10a an IS a <Continued on page 3)

Um.ana Students Seek 'Extern' Experience,-
WANTED: Part-time job for high
school students learning computer
programming. Contact MIT or the
Mario Umana Harbor School of
Science and Technology in East
Boston.

In any word association test,
MIT is likely to be paired with
computers.

So it isn't any surprise that
computers are expected to playa
major role in the educational
process at the Mario Umana Har-
bor School of Science and Tech-
nology in East Boston.

The Umana school is one of 19so-
called magnet schools in the city of
Boston that draw their students
from throughout the city. The
school is a direct outgrowth of the
Phase II desegregation plan or-
dered by Federal District Court
Judge W. Arthur Garrity, Jr., to
bring about integration in the city
schools.

As part of the plan, Judge
Garrity directed the city school
system to enter into partnerships
witb area colleges, universi-

ties, cultural organizations and Louis J. Cicolari, the Boston pub-
businesses to develop a diverse ar- lie school system's head computer
ray of special educational pro- science teacher at the school, said,
grams. He paired MIT, Wentworth "We want to provide as many stu-
Institute and Massport with the dents as possible with job or learn-
new Umana school, which over- ing opportunities both during the
looks Boston Harbor. school year and the summer."

Computer science is only one of "Our goal is to have the students,
the five technical subject areas before they leave high school, go
being offered at the technology- into business, industrial or office
oriented Umana school-the others settings to put some of what they
are aviation technology, elec- are learning to use, to hold a job
tronics, medical technology and and to expand their capabilities,"
environmental protection. he said.

The program in computer sci-, "Many of these kids," he con-
ence is progressing so well, tinued, "can use the kind of confi-
however. that Dr. Stanley Russell, dence building such opportunities
who co-ordinates the MIT-Went- can provide. It also helps them see
worth-Massport involvement at how what they are doing here at
the school, is looking for part-time the school is relevant to their lives
work for the computer students. and careers. Furthermore, these

Under an "extern" program at working students serve as role
the school, seniors are given time models for their felJow students."
off from their studies to do work in Mr. Cicolari said the program,
their field of choice. Jobs also are still in its embryonic stages, has
being sought for the summer, said generated considerable enthu-
Dr. Russell, whose official title is siasm. "We have a group of kids
Director of MIT's Secondary Tech- who have caught the bug, and
nical Education Project. (Continued on page Il)

Teacher Louis J. Cicolari, second left, with students in the computer
center at the Umana school in East Boston. The students, from the left,
are Nelson W. Piacenza, a junior, o.f East Boston; Frank A. Davis, a
senior, of Roxbury; Kathleen M. Evans, a junior •.of East Boston; and
Hannibal King, a junior, of Roxbury.



Peter Bass, a speeialist for the Polaroid Corporation, makes a lens
adjustment on the experimental 20 X 24inch camera for today's opening
of "Focusing on Faces" in Hayden Gallery. The exhibition will feature
artists-In-residence Joel Janowitz (Jan. 3-9), Jim Dine (Jan. 10-14) and
Chuck Close (Jan. 17·20).Gallery hours will be noon-2pm.

Artists to Explore Potential
of Large Format Camera

mutually enhancing relationship.
Riva Castleman, director of the

M.useum of Modern Art's Depart-
ment of Prints and Illustrated
Books, wrote of Mr. Dine's
etchings, "Dine is incapable of
creating a dispassionate work of
art .....

Chuck Close has worked exclu-
sively in portraiture for about the
past 10 years. He makes photo-
graphs of himself and his friends
from which he does monumental,
mythic paintings, pastels, water-
colors and etchings. He translates
photographs into other media by
dividing the image into a grid and
enlarging the information con-
tained within each of its squares
from one medium to another.

For his recent color paintings,
Mr. Close worked from three-color
photographic separations and
made three one-color paintings on
top of each other to constitute the
final image. Mr. Close uses photo-
graphs in order to get closer to the
reality of a person while working
within the artifices of painting.

To the extent that Mr. Close's
imagery is created from repeated
units of information, one is re-
minded of early mosaics. Simi-
larly, the gigantic scale of Mr.
Close's work harkens back to such
iconic works as the Fourth Century
Head of Constantine. As Kim LevJn
wrote in A rts Magazine, June,
1978-"Chuck Close: Decoding the
Image"-" ...the information to be
decoded had to do with focus, depth
of field and lens type. The informa-
tion was photographic, not psycho-
logical."

Joel Janowitz has made use of
photographs as the point of de-
parture for his paintings, pastels
and watercolors. His work often
places a person or group of persons
within the context of a larger
natural environment such as the
desert or ocean. As in Mr. Dine's
work, Mr. Janowitz often invests
ordinary objects or landscapes
with psychological resonances. In
his images, mundane objects sug-
gest themselves as a metaphor for
a human being.

Dealing with issues of illu-
sionism and perception, Mr.
Janowitz reveals the painterly pr!>,
cess while evoking U1e visual
reality. Local Boston critic
Kenneth Baker wrote, "Janowitz is
known as a realist with a fondness
for views of mostly empty spaces ...
there is no horizon and no shore-
line. Even the viewpoint is adrift,
as we are adrift in experience."

THE CAMERA
Polaroid Corporation first devel-

oped the very large fomat 20 X 24
inch camera in 1975and has since
refined it through a series of proto-
types. The characteristics of this
large format photography require
the photographer to acclimate
himself to new surroundings,
lighting, depth of field, exposure
and, particularly, eomposition.

In MIT's "Focusing on Faces"
exhibition, three painters inter-
ested in portraiture will work with
a technology that not only brings a
photographic work up to the scale
of an expression on canvas, but

. also magnifies the very structure
of detail, nuance and form.

By Paula Ruth Korn
Staff Writer

. Three prominent, contemporary
artists, invited by the Committee
on the Visual Arts, will explore the
aesthetic potential of Polaroid
Corporation's very large format
20 X 24 inch camera at the
Institute's Hayden Gallery,
January 3-22.

"Focusing on Faces," an artist-
in-residency program will be the
first working collaboration
between painters and the new
photographic technology. Dis-
tinguished artists in residence will
be Joel Janowitz, January 3-9; Jim
Dine, January 1()"14; and Chuck
Close, January 17-20.

Hayden Gallery will become a
studio space. An informal exhibi-
tion of works-in-progress will be
open to the public from noon to 2
pm during the period of the artists'
residencies. During this time, the
artists and the technical staff from
Polaroid will be available to
answer questions.

This project will mark the first
opportunity for these painters,
each of whom has employed photo-
graphs in a variety of ways, to use
the experimental 20 X 24 inch for-
mat'. The very large size of this
format will allow the artists to ex-
perience photographically a scale
previously limited to painting on
canvas. Polaroid's instant develop-
ment feature wiD also give them
the same one-to-one, intimate rela-
tionship with their works of art as
have traditional painters or
sculptors.

On January 16, t~e camera will
be available for use by students
from the Visible Language Work-
shop and on January 22, to those
from the Creative Photography
Laboratory. The public is invited
to observe from 12-2pm.

"Focusing on Faces," combin-
ing the resources of an educational
institution and a corporation, will
further the interaction between
artists and scientists which invari-
ably influences the nature and de-
velopment of both art and technol-
ogy. .

The residencies will be spon-
sored by the Committee on the
Visual Arts at MIT and are made
possible by a grant from the
National EndowmenUor the Arts
in Washington, and the generous
support of the Polaroid Corpor-
ation.

THE ARTISTS
Throughout his career, Jim Dine

has used various media to make
portraits of friends, artists, writers
and of himself. While acclaimed as
avatar of the Neo-Dada or Pop
movement in the 1960's, Mr. Dine
abandoned recently ~e construc-
tions which incorporated mundane
objects for a more traditional, pic-
toral art. His work has been consis-
tently expressionist and autobio-
graphical.

Mr. Dine c.ollaborated with
photographer Lee Friedlander on a
portfolio called Photographs and
Etchings, in which their respective
contributions were combined in a

Pqe 2, Tech Talk. Ja-rr 3. 1979

Announcements
ReliBlration for lAP Physical Education
da .. es··-Monday, Jan. 8, 10:3Oam-l2noon in
duPont Gym.

Operatlotl Crouroalh Afrlca·-Summer
work/study/travel program in rural village
communities. Projects in art, oral history,
archaeology, etbnomusicology. agricultural
development, community development,
tutoring, clinical medical wort. health eduea-
tion, media development, constnJction of
clinics, schools, community facilities. Info:
Vernell Bruen, Rm 12-170, x3-4733.

·Oak Ridge Associated Universities Student
Research Partlcllpatlon··-Gives selected
students opportunity for independent research
under guidance of Department of Energy staff
scientists. Eligible juniors will be considered
for 10 week appointml!l}ts with stipend of
$125/wk. Applicants must be enrolled in U.S.
institutions and be U.S. citizens or permanent
resident aliens. Application deadline, Jan. 8,
1979. Info: Preprofessional Office, 1().J86,
x3-4158.

Long Island Jewisb-Hillside Medical
Center"-Program designed to give student
understanding of current concepts in bio-
medical sciences and llpportunity to partici-
pate in a current research project at the Med·
ical Center. Positions awarded on basis of
scholarly achievement. letters of recommen-
dation, previous rest!<lrch experience and
statement of interest in the program. Info:
Preprofessional Office, llH86, x3-4158. Appli·
cation deadline: Jan. IS, t979.

John Motley Morehead Foundation··- Three
fellowships awarded annually to attract to
University of N. carolina at Chapel Hill School
of Law, student of superior character, aca·
demic achievement and potential. Fellowship
has three year term, pays full tuition and fees
plus $4,000. Info: Preprofessional Office,
UH86, x3-4158. Application deadline: Jan. 15,
1979.

Andover Teacbing Fellowsbip Program··-
Prepares college graduates for career in sec-

_ ondary boarding school in fields of English,
mathematics, classics, Frencb, German,
Spanish, Russian, biology, chemistry, physics,
history, music and social studies. Teaching
Fellow receives stipend of $5,000 plus living
quarters in dormitory or house and board in
school dining ball. Applications available at
Preprofessional Office, UH86, x3-4158.
Application deadline, Jan. 15, 1979.

Michael Reese Medical Cenler Summer Med·
ical Reseaub Fellowshlps··-Ten week train·
ing program for students who have completed
two years of college, whose activities and in·
terests are likely to lead to careers in bio-
medical research or academic medicine.
$1,000 stipend. Info: PreprofessionaJ Office,
UH86, x3-4158. Application deadline: Jan. 25,
1979.

Argonne National Laboratory Undergraduate
Researcb Parlicipatlon Progra ms··-for
juniors or seniors planning careers in engi·
neering or science. Student is expected to
complete and report on an individual research
project done with guidance of an Argonne staff
member. Summer program from June
4-August 17, 1979. Info: Preprofessional Office,
1~186, x3-4l58. Application deadline: Feb. 1,
1979.

Club Notes
MIT/DL Bridge Club··-ACBL Duplicate
Bridge, Tuesdays, 6pm, Rm W2tH73.

Figure Skating Clab"-People who can sltate
hackwards comfortably, bring your figure
skates every Sunday from 11am-lpm to the
MIT ice rink.

MIT Juggling Club·-Thursdays, 7:30-11pm,
Sundays 1-4pm, W2tH91. Visitors welcome.

CABLE TV
SCHEDULE
X3-3625

.Januar~· 3·9. 197M

Wtodnrsda\', Januan' 1
('hann,1 H; .
t2-lpm COMMUNITY TELEVISION-

Tomas Rivera. Director. South
End Telecommuni~alions Demon·
slration Project.

r·3pm ELECTRICAL ENGINEER·
lNG-Prof. Mkhael Alhans. Dept.
of Electrical Engineering and
Computer Sci.~. "What is Engi·
neering~" seminar series.

Hpm PAUL WINTER CONSORT by
BASEMENT VIDEO.

Thursda\', Januarv •
l'hannf'I'M: .
12-tpm SKY L~DERS-Elizabelh Gold·

ring. center for Advanced Visual
Sludles.

Religious Activities
The Cbapel is open for private meditatioll7am·
llpm dally.

Tech Catholic Commanltr--Sunday masses:
9:15am. 12:15 and 5:15pm. Weekday masses:
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 5:05pm, Fridays,
noon, in the Chapel.

Christian Service·-Sundays, 10:30am,
Chapel. All invited.

Service of Holy Communion·-Wednesdays,
5: IOpm in the chapel. AD welcome. Sponsored
by the Lutheran and Episcopal Ministries.

Placement
The following componie. will be intervie ....

ing during the time period covered by the cur-
rent In.titute Calendar. ThO$e intere.ted may
.ign up in the Career Planning and Placement
Office. Mon-Fri, lam-3pm. Rm 12·110, x3-4133.

lAP Notices
lAP Blood Driye"-MIT Red Cro6s drive staf·
fed by professional nurses and volunteers.
Sponsored by TeA. 9:45am-3:30pm, January
11-12, 9: 45am-3;3Opm, Sata de Puerto Rico.
Refreshments.

lAP '1". Aa.lralian Languages"-wiIl meet
Monday and Tuesday, Jan 8 and 9 from loam·
6pm in Rm20E-2IM. The ftlm, "Not To Lose
You, My Language," will be shown Monday,
Jan 8 at 8:3OI/ffi in Bldg. 20.

Register for lAP Art Classes··-Drawing,
clay, stained glass, photography, calligrapby
and Chinese brush painting, Jan :HI, i-spm,
Student Center, Rm 429.

Preregistration Required for these lAP Courses
Interprelation 01 Cl3 NMR Spectra (99)"-Dr.
Dan Traficante, sam-noon, Jan 16-19, Rm
4-370.
Advanced Programming Applications in
TROLL (32U··-Mark Gelfand, research as-
sociate, Center for Computational Research,
Economics and Management Science. Sloan
Scbool of Management, 1: 3O-3pm. Jan 24,25,26,
Rm EJ8..219.
Projecl Management in the Urban Environ·
menl (343)··-Prof. Kent Colton, associate
profesor, urban studies and planning,
9:30-noon. Jan 22-30, Rm 1-132.
Introduction to Mullics for Programmers
(435)··-Eric /i=ngberg, project analyst. User
Services, 2-3:3Opm, Jan 22,24,26. Rm 39-400.
Do·It·Yourself Electronics (576)"-·
Electronics for the beginner, Tuesdays,
Wednesdays &< Tbursdays, Jan 9-31, 7:30pm,
Rm 2OC-l04.
Tbe Life In the Spirit Seminars: An Introduc·,
tion to Charismatic Cbl'istian Spirituality
(635)··-Bob Simon, president, Tecb Catholic
Community. First meeting Jan 9, 6:30pm. For
place and details, call x:H858.

New UROP Listings
For more detailed information on UROP

opportunities Ii.ted. MIT undergraduote •.
should call or viail lhe Undergraduate Re·
search Opportunities Program Office. Room
20B·HI, Ext. 3-5049 or 3-4849 unless otherwise
specified in the listing. Undergraduates are
also urged to check with the UROP bulletin
board in the ~ain corridor of the Institute.

Eloranta Summer FellowsJrlp Program
A limited number of summer research

fellowships for MIT undergraduates to be
awarded this spring. Eloranta fellowships are
intended to support summer research or study
projects and associated travel .. Any MIT
undergraduate may apply, including seniors.
A written proposal outlining plans for a sum-
mer project, including an indication of bow the
project wlll contribute to his/her education
objectives, how the project~iU'be carried out,
tbe support available, and a budget must be
submitted. Letters of recommendation should
be included. Proposals for the summer of 1979
should be submitted before March 23, 197~, to
Ms. Norma MeGavern, UROP Office.

Summer Researcb at Wellesley
Two summer grants of $1,000 are available

for MIT students to work with Wellesley fac·
u1ty members for 8-10 weeks on scientific re-
search projects. MIT students should apply
through the MIT UROP Office. Ongoing pI'\;
jects are desirable (see listing in UROP Of·
fice) but not essential. Final selection of stu·
dents will be made by a committee of WeI·
lesley science faculty. Applications due March
5, 1979. For further information, contact Dr.
Hatold Andrews, Wellesley College, Science
Center Office, at 235-0020, ext. 761.

1·3pm MECHANICAL ENGINEER
lNG-Prof. Herber( Richardson.
Dept. of Mechanical Engineering.
"What is Engineering?" seminar
series. .

3.olpm BOSTON REPERTORY BALLET
by BASEMENT VIDEO.

Frida,''. Januar," :i
('hann,1 It:
12·1:3Opm

1:30·2:30pm

MEDIA PLANNING DEVELOP·
ME NT -Antonio Muntadas.
Center lor Advanced Visual
Studies.
OCEAN ENGINEERING-Prof.
Kim Vandiver. Depl. o( Ocean En·
gineering, "What is Engineer·
ing?" seminar series.
AIRCRAFT AND SPACECRAFT
NAVIGA nON-Prof. Emeritus
Charles Stark Draper. Dept. of
Aeronautics and Astronautics,

2:30-4pm

~tonda., Januar.v K
('han" II:
12·tpm

1-3pm

SYNTHETIC FUELS FOR
TRANSPORTATION-Prof. J.P.
Longwell. Dept. 01 Chemical Eng~
neering.
CIVIL ENGINEERING-Prof.
Daniel Roos. Dept of Civil Engi·
neering. "What is Engineering?"
seminar series.
PETE SMITH hy BASEMENT
VIDEO.

Hpm

TUf"sd8", Jalluar\' 9
('hannf"1 H: .

t2-tpm VLBI; A RADITELESCOPE AS
BIG AS THE EARTH- Prof. Ber·
nard Burke. Dept. 01 Pbysics.
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING-
Pro!. Kenneth Smilh. Dept. of
Chemical Engineering. "What is
Engineering'!" seminar series .•
BROTHER BLUE by BASEMENT
VIDEO.

1·3pm

:Hpm

lAP Reseaub: Resource ~l!I')' From
Waltetl

This project involves worlt with an eddy.
current separator which uses permanent mag-
nets to recover nonferrous metals from solid
wastes, and will be concerned with the effects
of operating variables on the recovery and
grade of the several products. Other lnvesnga-
tions will be concerned with the separation of
glass and aluminum. The project. conducted in
laboratories of the Raytheon Company, will be
limited to a small number of students wbo will
be expected to work several days a week. This
aetivity will also offer opportunities for direc-
ted analytical research investigating various
aspects of the recovery of resources, espec-
ially from municipal solid wastes. This project
continues. beyond lAP and will be open to one
or two students as a spring term or summer
UROP opportunity. An organi.zlng meeting will
be held M, Jan 8, at 4pm in 13-5002. Conlact
Prof. Mll. Bever, 13-5026, x&-6915 for more
information.

BolItoa Zoological SocIety
The Department of Behavi.oral Research of

the B7.S is planning to start a tcllI;en economy
with the three orang-utans housed at the Stone
ZOO in Stoneham for research purpoIlt!S and to
increase the activity level of the animals. A tc)-
ken economy isa system whereby participants
manipulate an apparatus in a predetermined
manner to receive a reward of a tOken, which
can -be exchanged for certain valued goods
such a favorite foodstuffs. The project is in
need of someone to design and build an appar·
atus for the orangs to manipulate for tokens;
and a "vending machine" In which the orangs
may deposit the toItens for food.

Animal Experimentation In Functional Muscle
Recruitment

A technique gaining increasing attention as
a means of retunUng function to people with
paralyzed limbs is Functional Electrical Stim-
u1ation (FES). The considerable promise of
this method is presently undermined by the ra-
pid fatigue and low-force levels characteristic
of muscle activity induced by FES. In an effort
to understand tbe pbysiological bases for in-
adequate contractions and to exploit reflex
neurophysiology to develop improved stimu-
Iation strategies, a project is underway at the
West Roxbury Veterans Hospital "'nimal Lab-
oratory. Opportunities exist for an undergrad-
uate in experimental procedures, equipment
development, or data analysis with super-
vision by pbysicians and MIT staff:

Energy Development and Employment
The Boston Industrial Mission (BlM), an ec·

umenical center doing commuhity education
on economic justice, invites a student to do re-
searcb on varying strategies for energy pro-
duction and the relative numbers of jobs each
provides. This project will attemptto calcul/lte
1he number of jobs c~ted per kilowatt hour
produced and per dollar spent on energy pro-
d~tion for various types of energy production
in the- United States, including nuclear power
plants, coal and coal gasification, oil, solar and
geothermal production. Attention will subse-
quently be paid to energy production in the un-
derdeveloped world. Tbere are few studies
available on t/iis is!!ue. The BIM student will
therefore seek: and compile statistics from a
variety of primary sources.

Graduate 'Studies'
NATO Advanced Reseauh Fellowshlps··-A
limited number of grants will be- offered to
1979-80 candidates from NATO member states'
to promote study and research leading to pub-

'lication on aspects relevant to the North Atlan·
tic Alliance. candidates' must be nationals of
member states and must undertake researcb
projects in one or more member countries.
Grants are intended for scholars.of established
reputation. Applleants must apply' to the
appropriate authority of the countries of which
they are nationals. Info and list of research
areas: Graduate School Office, Rm 3-136.
Application deadline: Jan 5, 1979.

Essay Competltion··-on urban land policies
in developing countries, open to MIT and Har·
vard graduate students, sponsored by Kenne-
dy School of Govemment and Lincoln Institute
ofLarid Policy. Deadline, Jan 31,1979. Awards
of $500 each for best three essays. Info: S.
Ramakrishnan, 495-3006, or John D. Mont·
gomery. 495-1171.

Bell Laboratories Graduate Research Pro-
gram. fOJ' Women"-Financial support for
outstanding women students doing full· time
doctoral studies in cbemistry, computer sei·
ence, economics, electrical engineering, ex·
perim.enlal human psychology, materials sci·
ence, mathematics, operations research, pbys·
ics and statistics. Fellowships (2) provide tui·
tion and fees and stipend of $525/mo, plus book
and related travel allowance. Grants (4) pro-
vide annual award of $1,500. Both are renewed
on yearly basis. Application deadline: Jan 15,
1979, supporting material, Joan 31. Into: Dean
J~nne Richard, Rm 3-136, x3-4869.

Josepblne de Karman FelloWllhipo·-Twelve
fellowships of $2,500 each for 1979-80 academiC
year. Graduate students in any discipline
entering third year or more of graduate study
are eligible. Special consideration to appli·
cants in the humanities. Info: Rm 3-136. Appli·
cation deadline: Jan 31, 1)179.
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New Center To Investigate 'Anemone' Delights First Nighters
Health Effects of Fossil Fuels bi;:~,g~~~tJ!:w~n~e:n_:~e:r~~

('Olltillllt'd from page u minimizing noxious health effects. scribed" "The. Milwaukee
bustion science and engineering, Control methods may include vari- Anem~ne,. opemng ~vent. for
.1.4 biological sciences, and the ation in combustion operating con- Boston s. third annual FIrSt Night
UI'<' ditions and modification of fuel celebration on New Year's Eve.
physical sciences. Th gr t 150-foot high 45-f t

The new program complements types. . e ea I '., 00
two existing energy/health effects The Center will support explor- wide red fl~wer attracted hun-

atory projects in new research dreds of tounsts and local merry-projects that are now part of the k th B t C m
Center. One of these projects is areas pertinent to the health ef- ma ers on e os on 0 mon
entitled, "Health Effects of Com- fects of fossil energy utilization. In Sunday a~ternoon (Dec. 31~, !he
bustion-Generated Soot and Poly- the first year, exploratory projects sculpture IS one of several similar
cyclic 4romatic Hydrocarbons." will be concerned with the biolog- - envlro~mental. works created by
Supported by the U.S. Department leal effects of particulates found in Otto Plene, director of the. MIT
of Energy, this project involves the exhaust from diesel engines, Cen~er for Advanced VIsual
fundamental studies of the toxicol- and the use of bacteriophages Studies,
ogical effects of soot and poly- (bacterial virus) in exploring the Students from CAV.Sand volun-
cyclic aromatic hydrocarbons pro- molecular toxicology of teers from ~e public helped to
duced under conditions pertinent compounds found in combustion- l;~unch the "octopus.:.m~nste~ ...
to pratical-scale combustors. generated soots. The Center will big balloon... and gUld~ I~ using

The other existing project is an cooperate closely with all MIT and three attached cables. Pilling the
interdisciplinary study of combus- Harvard investigators interested seven, 100-foot.long, .polyethylene
tion-generated inorganic particu- in the field of health effects of fossil looped tubes. WIth helium began at

fuels and will facilitate communi- about ten m the mornmg, de-
lates. It is supported by the Elec- cations of new data and informa- spite drizzling gray skies and ten
tric Power Research Institute, and tion through a program of special ~not Winds. The heliur,n-filled ~bes
its primary objectives are to: . symposia and conferences. lift the flower and all' blown into

1. Develop an understanding of Director of the Center is Gerald the stem at ground level keeps the
the manner in which the compo- N. Wogan, professor of toxicology work inflated. .
sition of coals and variations in in the MIT Department of Nutri- . As the: flower gracefully ~ted
combustion conditions affect the tion and Food Science' associate in the winds at varying altitudes,
nature of resulting inorganic emis- director is Jean F, Lou~, MIT pro- the crowds gathered in a f~tiv~,
sions; fessor of aeronautics and astro- playful atmosphere, watching m

2. Develop an understanding of' nautics and associate director of amazement and delight with
the thermochemical and physico- ds f V' . I .
chemical factors that determine 'the MIT Energy Laboratory; and soun 0 iennese music p ay~g
the nature of the inorganic particu- executive officer is Irving A. from nearby lou~peakers. C~ld-
lates formed; Berstein, assistant director of ren were the busiest of all, darting

research and program develop- about the peol?le and the sculpture,
3. Assess the respiratory toxi- ment of the Harvard-MIT Division One was reminded of the fantasy-

cology of these emissions by of Health Sciences and Tech- like Danish amusement park,
measuring.the respo~e of ~xperi- nology , Tivoli, in the center of Copen-
mental animals to inhalation of, . . . hagen particularly when the
carefully characterized aerosols - Other researchers affiliated With '. ligh

ti f 1 b t· the new Center are: Professors Boston Christmas I ts were
representa ve 0 coa com us Ion J M B R Id A Hit turned on at dusk.
products anos . eer, ona . I es, A d th 1 t f th 1 .

Thr . dinated 1 ts f ' Jack B Howard John P Long- n as e as 0 e g eammg
h ee ~o;HS f d~emen 0 well and Adel F Sarofim Depart- helium-filled tubes open"edinto the

t e new . un . prog~am ment of Chemi~al En~eering' cold night sky, First Night and
are combustion engmeermg, P f J ff I St 'nf ld D' Boston prepared to do a fair
chemical analysis, and toxicology. rotessor feChrey. 'tryelpe f' e- amount of partying theatre-going

C b t· . ill . - par ment 0 emlS . 1'0 essor "
. om us Ion engll~eers w mve~- William G. Thilly DePartment of entertaining in what is fast be-

tigate the formatIon of orgamc N tr'ti d F~ S . P coming viable competition for
particulates and polycyclic aro- f u I on Janh F' ~~~!1c:t; r~ Mardi Gras festivities
matic hydrocarbon compounds in ~ssors J °Yn k' 0 I~ ~n f ' Or as one television ~eporter put
a range of combustors from small- Mretgory1 . su~e, epardmEen ~ it "This is MIT's way of wishing

I 1 b t ' fl t ' a erta sCience an ngl- ,sea e a ora ory ames 0 seml- '. P f J th A the people of Boston a very Happy
pilot-scale equipment. The re- n~rmg, 1'0 essor ?na ~n . New Year"
search will involve collection and Kmg, Department of Biology, Pro- .
detailed characterization of soots fessor Mary O. Ar,n.dur, MIT De- DR 0 P Broadcast
and other emissions formed by pa~tment of NutritIon and Food .
combustion of vaporizable and Scle~ce and Harvar.d S~~ool of
nonvaporizable fuels, pulverized Public Health; and Dr. W:illlam A.
coals coal- and' shale-derived Peters and Dr. Joe M, Rife of the
liqui~, and residual. oil, with MIT Energy Laboratory.
special emphasis on fuels. with low Picardi Promoted
hydrogen-to-carbon ratIos. -The . ..
work will also involve collection of Dr. Shirley M. Picardi of Wel-
selected field samples from pilot- l~ley, an insustrialliaison officer
and commercial-scale combustion SInce 1976, has been promoted to
equipment such as pulverized- a~~tant director of the Industrial
coal-fired utility boilers, domestic Liaison Program.
oil burners and fluidized bed coal In her new
combusto~. position, Dr.

Chemical analyses of the emis- Picardi wi~l
sions products from the various ~ke on addi-
combustors will be used to identify tional respon-
the specific organic compounds sib~li~es in. the
present. Chemists will use gas t~a.lmng o~new
chromatographic-mass spectro- !Ialson offIcers
metry to quantify polycyclic aro- ~n the expand-
matic compounds, and laser spec- 109 ILP. An-
troscopy to perform real-time nouncemen~ of
monitoring of combustion her appoInt-
products, identifying and quanti- ment was .
fying these products both at their ~ade by ~r. Samuel A. Goldbhth,
points of formation in combustors, VIce preSident for resource devel·
and in surrounding atmospheres. opment: .. .

Toxicologists will assess biolo- Dr. ~Icardi. will ~etam her group
gical activity of the particulate of 19 mdustrlal clt~nts for wh~m
samples and individual organic she serves as the lOterface With
compounds that have been identi- MIT fa~ul~ and staff mer,nbers.
fied and isolated in the combustion The majority of the compames she
experiments. Specifically, they s~rves are in the food and chemical
will use both human cell and bac- fields.
terial mutation assays to deter- She ~ill also continue to ~ve~ee
mine mutagenic activity of those operatIons of the ILP publicatIons
materials and will further test staff and the "Monthly List of Pub-
those indi~ating positive responses fications" circulated to members
for carcinogenicity. The biological. of the ILP.
assays use protocols chosen to r~ Aft~r receiving the BA degree in
flect as closely as possible the re- chemiStry, summa cum laude,
sponses expected from human from Radcliffe College', Dr.
tissues. Picardi came to MIT, for graduate

The mutagenic effects of emis- study u~der a Nati~nal Science
sions materials will be studied by FoundatIon fellowship. She re-
examining the moh~cular inter- ceived .the SM and PhD deg~ees in
actions of specific test compounds food sCience and .technology lo 1972
representative of fossil fuels emis- and 1976.r~pecttvely.
sions with genetic material such as In addi~lon to her ILP work, Dr.
DNA and RNA. These studies Picardi is a guest lecturer in two
should indicate how molecular subjects in the Department of Nu-
structures interact to form or' trition and Food Science and she
break chemical bonds and in the participates annually in an lAP
process cause alterations in course in nutrition.
human cells and chromosomes. Dr. Picardi is a member of the

The investigators will seek to de- Institute of Food Technologists,
term1ne which effluent products t~e Society fo~ Nut~tio~ Educa-
are likely to be mutagenic or car- ~10~,the American D~etettc Ass?C-
cinogenic, or to be hazardous to the I~tton and the American Assocla-
respiratory system and will try to b~n for the Advancement of
identify potential strategies for SCience.
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It's a bird ... it's a sea monster .. .it's Otto Piene's "Milwaukee
Anemone," blooming on the Boston Common and adding new dimension
to Boston's skyline on New Year's Eve.

-Photo by Calvin Campbell

The lAP Corner
Child Care Office Plans
Lectures For Parents
Children: Loving them is the

The Cambridge Forum pro- Easy Part! is the overall title of a
gram, "My Research and. Its series of four lectures on different
Social Consequences-MIT Under· aspects of child rearing sponsored
graduate Research Projects," will by the Child Care Office, with
be aired on WTBS-FM (88.1) three speakers from both MIT and the
times during lAP. Cambridge community. The

The program was recorded in lectures will be given Tuesdays
the MIT Chapel on May 1, 1978, from 12-2pm in Rm 4-153.
with participants Diana Altrichter, The first problem for discussion
a junior in chemical engineering; is titled "Peanut Butter and Fluff:
Stanley Hudson, student financial Is That Enough?" Dr. Judith Wurt-
aid officer and former associate man of the Department of Nutri-
director of UROP; Margaret tion and Food Science, will explain
MacVicar, associate professor of what happens to children when
physics and director of UROP; they won't eat what we know they
Louis Menand, senior lecturer in should eat. The lecture will be pre-
political science; Amy Powell, sented Tuesday, Jan. 9.
then a senior in urban studies and "Would I Ever Really Punch My
planning; Judah Rose, a junior in Child?" is a question that more
economics, and Z Smith, a soph- parents are asking themselves.
more in physics. John Cuneo of the Cambridge Task

The program will be broadcast Force on Child Abuse and Neglect
Wednesday, Jan. 10, at 4pm, Tues- will explore the reasons for child
day, Jan. 16, at 9:30pm, and Fri- abuse-what makes some of us
_day, Jan. TI, at 4pm. abuse our children and others

, . not-on Tuesday, Jan. 16.

US-China Symposium
son Professor of Chinese History at
the University of Chicago.

Moderator for the Monday ses-
sion will be Dr, Eugene Skolnikoff,
professor of political science at
MIT and director of the Center for
International Studies.

Arrangements for the sympo-
sium were coordinated by Dr. Y.T.
Li, professor of aeronautics and
astronautics at MIT and vice
chairman of the Boston Chapter of
the National Association of Chi-
nese-Americans.

('onlimu'd from pa~t' I)

Walter A. Rosenblith, Institute
Professor and Provost at MIT, who
visited the People's Republic of
China in June and July of 1977;Dr.
Mary Bullock, staff director of the
Committee on Scholarly Communi-
cation with the People's Republic
of China; Dr. Lucien Pye, pro-
fessor of political science at MIT
and vice chairman or the Natiolfa1
Committee on United States-China
Relations, and Ping-ti Ho, Thomp-

Applications Due For Whitaker Fund
Applications are due Monday, tigators in the biomedical sciences

Jan 15, for 1979-80grants from the as follows:
Whitaker Health Sciences Fund. -10 to MIT faculty members

Plans for graduate fellowships -5 to faculty members of Har-
and faculty research awards in the vard Medical School who are col-
We sciences and medicine were laborating with MIT faculty mem-
announced by Dr. Irwin W. Sizer, bers.
president of the Fund. -4 to Boston University School

About 10 fellowships will be of Medicine faculty members who
available for doctoral students are collaborating with MIT faculty
throughout the Institute, as well as members.
five. fellowships in the Whitaker Further information is available
College of Health Sciences, Tech- in the Whitaker Health Sciences
nology and Management. Fund office, Rm 4-234,or by calling

Faculty research grants of x3-7878.
$25,000will be made to junior inves-

On Tueday, Jan. 23, Luise
Flavin, director of the Technology
Children's Center, Inc., will talk on
socialization of. young children.
Her talk, entitled, "Yes, I Can,"
tells how children learn to live with
the larger environ~ent

-In the final lecture on Tuesday,
Jan. 30, "A Safe Place for Young
Children," Terry Mason, founder
of the Women's Community Health
Center, Cambridge, will present
ways to make homes safe and how
to cope with emergencies in the
home.

•••••••••••••
The Plasma Fusion Center's

tutorial lecture series on fusion is
now complete. Dr. Victor Weiss-
kopf, Institute Professor
Emeritus, will be the lead-off
lecturer with "Fusion in the
Stars", which he will present at
lOam, Tuesday, Jan. 9 in Rm
NW16-212.The other scheduled lec-
tures in the series can be found in
the lAP Final Guide, lAP #481.The
final lecture, which was not con-
firmed in time for inclusion in the
Final Guide, will be given at 2pm
on Tuesday, Jan. 22 in Rm 6-120,
when Dr. Stephen O. Dean, Office
of Fusion Energy, Department of
Energy, will speak on "The U.S.
Fusion Program, an Overview."

• ••••••••••••••
Preparation for Actuarial

Exams (lAP #239a) offered by
Prof. William DuMouchel, will be-
gin on Monday, Jan. 8 at Spm, with
a special introductory lecture by a
practicing actuary on the challen-
ges and opportunities in the field.
Following the introductory lecture
there will be three series of lec-
tures: six lectures on probability
and statistics, Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 4-5pm, beginning
Jan. 9; six lectures on numerical
analysis Mondays and Wednes-
days from 4-Spm beginning Jan-
uary 10; and 12 lectures on the
theory of interest, Mondays, Tues-
days and Thursdays from 5-6,
beginning January 9.

Students who are interested in
this course should call the under-
graduate mathematics office,
x3-4977 or Professor DuMouchel,
x3-4986.
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THEINSTITUTECALENDAR
X3-3270

January 3
through
January 14

Events of Special Interest
A New Era in United States-China Relations' - Sesaion I-
Speakers:Paul T80Dffas,US Sentor-elect from Massachusetts: Julian
Sobin, Chairman, Sobin Chemical Company, Inc, Trustee, Boston Univer-
sity; C.K. Jen, Ph.D. , Associate Director (Emeritus), Applied Physics
Laboratory. Johns Hopkins University; Moderator: C.C. Lin, Institute
Professor, Mathematics, MIT. Sponsored jointly by the National Associa-
tion of Chinese-Americans, Boston Chapter and The Center for Inter-
national Studies. Sat, Jan 6. 9:15am-Noon, Rm 9-150.

A New Era in United States-China Relations' - Session II- Speakers:
Walter A. Rosenblith, Institute Professor. Provost, MIT; Mary Bullock,
Ph.D., Staff Director, Committee on Scholarly Communication with the
People's Republic of China; Prof Lucien Pye, Political Science, MIT, Vice
Chairman, National Committee of US-China Relations; P1Dff-tl Ho,
Thompson Professor of Chinese History. University of Chicago; Moderator:
Prof Eugene SkoInikoff, Political Science, Director, Center for Inter-
national Studies. Sponsored jointly by the National Association of Chinese-
Americans, Boston Chapter, and The Center for International Studies.
Mon, Jan 8, 1:3Opm-5pm. Rm 9-150.

lAP Blood Drive' - MIT·Red Cross drive staffed by professional nurses
and volunteers. Sponsored by TCA. January 11-12, 9:45am-3:30pm. Sala de
Puerto Rico. Student Center. Refreshments.

Seminars & Lectures

Friday, January 5

Recent Experiments in Lanuage Processing' - Dr. Virginia Holmes,
psychology. University of Melbourne and Psychological Laboratories.
C.N.R.C., Paris. Psychology Colloquium. 4:30pm, Rm E10-013. Coffee at
4:15pm.

Monday, January 8

What it Takes to Publish a Newspaper (594F)" - Steve Frann, manag-
ing editor, The Tech, 7pm-12pm on Monday; all day on Tuesday, Rm W2O-
483.

Theory and Applications of NMR Spectroscopy (98)" - Dr Dan
Traficante, Yale University, 9am-Noon, Rm 4-370.

Workshop on Race Relations (348)" - Leroy Hush, human relations
trainer; Fernando Cruz-Villalba, co-trainer, 9am-5pm. Rm 10-400.

Predictability (257)" - Prof Edward N. Lorenz, Predictability of
Meteorological and Other Processes, lOam-11:30am, Rm 54-1510.

Seabrook Week (269)" - Prof Neil E. Todreas, nuclear engineering,
How Nuclear Plants Work, lOam. Norman Cullerot. manager, Nuclear
Information, Public Service Company, NH, The Seabrook Station, 11am,
Rm 54-100.

See Japan Today (653)" - Orientation, 10am-4pm, Rm 4-149.

Structural Theories of Hydrodynamics (83)" - R. C. ArmstroDff, assis-
tant professor, chemical engineering, lOam, Rm 66-154.

Introlluction to SPSS (436)" - Suzanne Chen, senior application
analyst, 10:30-Noon, Rm 39-400.

Can You Fool All The People All Of The Time?(319)" - Barbara
Saltitt, Seeing Invisible Light: CoUDtIng,Every Photon, 11am-Noon, Rm
4-231. ,
Curricular and Extracurricular 'Guide to Alternatives at MIT: The
Grapevine (659)' - First meeting to develop the guide, everyone welcome,
11am-1pm, Rm 2OC-016.

•Ice Action on Marine Structures (283)" - Paul C. Xirouchakis, assis-
tant professor. ocean engineering, ~~am-Noon, Rm 5-234.

How Should Doctors Be Paid - And How Much? (500)" - Randall
Borbjerg, Senior Attorney, Massachusetts Division of Insurance, Health
PolicY?, Noon-1:30pm, Rm 4-145.

Data Acquisition with Mini/Micro Computers (589)" - Jerry Kaplan,
Data General, Introduction to Data Acquisition with mini/micro com-
puter, 12:3Opm, Rm 35-225.

Climate and Energy (251)" - Dr. R. Bacastow, Scipps Institution of
Oceanography, Atomospheric CO2: Will it contInue to increase and
thereby cause climatic warming? Meteorology, 2-3pm, Rm 54-100.

What is Mathematics and Why Won't It Go Away? (230)" - Gerald E.
Sacks, professor of mathematics, What is Mathematical Logic?, 2pm, Rm
2-190. •

Physics Potpourri (305)" - Prof Victor Weiaskopf, Atoms, MoUDtains,
and Stars, 3pm, Rm 4-231.

The Jewish Problem in the USSR (168a)" - Maurice Friedberg,
chairman, Slavic Languages and Literat'ures, Univerllity of illinois-Urbana,
Recent developments in the USSR including Ias\ summer's trails of dis-
sidents, 8pm, West Lounge, Student Center.

Tuesday, January 9

What it Takn to Publish a Newspaper (594F)" - Steve FranD, manag-
ing editor, The Tech, 7pm-Midnight on Monday; all day on Tuesday, Rm
W20-483.

Theory and Applications of NMR Spectroscopy (98)" - Dr Dan
Traficante, Yale University, 9am-Noon, 'Rm 4-370.

Workshop on Race Relations (348)" - Leroy Hush, human relations
trainer; Ferando Cruz-Villalba, co-trainer, 9am-5pm, Rm 10-400.....
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Fuaio.n Energy Tutorials (481)" - Prot Victor Weiaakopf, physics,
Emeritus, Fusion in the Stars, lOam, Rm NW16-212.

How to Drive an X-Ray Astronomy Satellite (406)' - Dr. William
Mayer research staff. Operation and Results of MIT's Small Astronomy
Satellite, lOam, Rm 37-422.

LINUS - A Conceptual Design (or an Imploding-Liner Fusion Reac-
tor' - Dr. A.E. Robson, Naval Research Laboratory, Plasma Fusion
Center Seminar, lOam-Noon, Rm 37-252.

Curricular and Extracurricular Gudie to Alternatives at MIT: The
Grapevine (659)' - First meeting to develop the guide, everyone welcome,
llam-1pm, Rm 2OC-016.

Children: Loving Them Is The Easy Part' - Dr. Judith Wurtman,
nutrition and food science, Peanut Butter and Fluff: Is That Enough?,
Noon-2pm, Rm 4-153.

Redesigning MIT (652)" - Jim Stiles, ecology action, An Appropriate
Approach to the MIT Campus, Noon-lpm, Rm W2O-OO2.

So You Want to Be A Lawyer (327)" - Lawyers in private practice,
Noon, Rm 7-335.

Climate and History (252)" - Prof R.E. Newell, meteorology; Tamara
Ledley, Student, meteorology, 1-2pm, Rm 54-1510.

Electrographies fo.r the Benefit of Everyone (23)" - Tom Norton,
research affiliate, visible language workshop, architecture, 1-3pm, Rm 7-
427.

Food for PeacelFood for War: The Role of Food Aid in US Foreign
Policy" (446A) - Dr. Mitchel B. Wallerstein, research associate and lec-
turer, political science, 1-3pm, Rm E38-762.

History of Ships: Their Design and Construction (282)" - William A.
Baker, lecturer, ocean engineering; curator, Hart Nautical Museum. Series
of six lectures, illustrated with slides, .Ipm, Rm 5-234.

Frictional Behavior of Metals' - Masaie Tohkaei, Sponsored by the
Laboratory for Manufacturing and Productivity, Mechanical Engineering
Seminar, 1:30pm, Rm 37-252.

Causes of Human Cancer (376)" - Prof David Baltimore, biology. 2pm,
Rm 6-120.

A True Picture of the World Community of AI-Islam in the West (6-
64C)" - Nashid Abdullah Khaallg, History and Teachings of the Na-
tion of Islam, 2pm, Rm 4-370.

Women in Chemistry (94)" - Mary Roberts, and Ellen Henderson, as-
sistant professors, chemistry, Experiences of Women in the Field of
Chemistry, 2-5pm, Rm 6-233.

Physics Potpourri (305)" - Prof Alan Barrett, Molecule in Space, 3pm,
Rm 4-231.

Computer DatIng (679)" - Henry Perkins, undergraduate, 4pm, Rm 3-
270.

International Development (646)" - Anthony Anat, Bob Burkhardt,
Bill Paseman, Introduction to the group for International Development,
4pm, Rm 1·134.

Arthurian Legend(600)" - Jessica Crist, Lutheran Chaplain, 5pm, Rm
W2A.

Politics, Policy. and Cartoons (497)" - Paul Szep, Pulitzer Prize winn-
ing Cartoonist for the Boston Globe, An Evening with Paul Szep, 7:30-
9:30pm, Rm 9-150.

Christ and the Crisis of Man's Identity (641)" - Van Parunak, Harvard
University, In search of Our Roots, 8pm, 2nd Floor Lounge, Ashdown
House.

Wednesday, January 10

Theory and Applications of NMR Spectroscopy (98)" - Dr. Dan
Traficante, Yale Univerllity, 9am-Noon, Rm 4-370.

How to Drive an X-Ray Astronomy Satellite (406)' - Dr. William
Mayer research staff, Operation and Results of MIT's Small Astronomy
Satellite, lOam, Rm 37-422.

Future Large Satellite Communications Networks (144)" - Prof David
H. Staelin, electrical engineering and computer science, lOam, Rm 36-428.

Predictability (257)" - Prof Edward N. Lorenz, Predictability of
Meteorological and Other Processes, 10-11:30am, Rm 54-1510.

Seahrook Week (269)" - Dr. Andrew Kadak, New England Power Com-
pany; Jerry Kline, US Nuclear Regulatory commission; Frank Bove, Mas-
sachusetts PIRG; Jim McConaha, Seacoast Anti·Pollutfon League. Panel
discussion on the need and environmental acceptability of the Seabrook
Plant, lOam, Rm 54-100.

Introduction to SPSS (436)" - Suzanne Chen, senior application
analyst, 1O:30-Noon, Rm 39-400.

Can You Fool All The People All Of The Time? (319)" - Helene
Intraub, Don't Blink, You'll Miss Something, Ham-Noon, Rm 4-231.

Ice Action on Marine Structures (283)" - Paul C. Xirouchakis, assis-
tant professor, ocean engineering, 11am-Noon, Rm 5-234.

African Tribal Art: A Personal New (410)" - Prof Boris Magasanik,
chairman Committee on the Visual Arts, professor of biology, Noon-2pm,
Rm 10-105.

All Men are Mortal, or Some Cocitations on Medicine and Medical
Research (360)" - Dr. Robert S. Lees, director, Arteriosclerosis Center,
What is Medicine and What Do Doctors Do?, Noon-lpm, Rm E17-415.

Politics, Policy, and Health (502)" - David Rosenbloom, commissioner,
Boston Department of Health and Hospitals; David Polock, Deputy Com-
missioner, Boston Department, Health and Hospital; DUDean YBlIY, assis-
tant commissioner, Massachusetts Department of Public Health, So You
Want to be in Health Policy, but You Don't Want to be a Doctor?, Noon-
1:30pm, Rm E52-461.

So You Want To Be A Lawyer (327)" - Lawyer in Public Practice, Noon,
Rm 7-335.

Student Seminars in Atmospheric Science (259)'· - Robert S. Chen,
meteorology, technology and policy program. A Possible Rise in Global
Mean Sea Level Caused by COz-Induced Climatic WIll'IIling -or- The
Future o( the Green Building as a Light House, Noon-1pm, Rm 54-1510.

Bicycle Maintenance and Repair (586)" - Peter Fiekowsky, un-
dergraduate, 1pm, Rm 24-612.

The Boston Plan (330)'.' - Gordon Brigham, member, Boston City Ad-
ministration, 1-3pm, Rm 3-415.

Chemical and Biological Oscillation: How and Why? (66)" - H.
Brunengraber, associate professor, physiological chemistry, A
Biochemist's View, 2-4pm, Rm 6-120. .

Fusion Energy Tutorials (481)" - Prof Bruno Coppi, physiCl!, Alto
Campo Fusion, lOam, P,rof Mark Heald, visiting professor, Fusion Ex-
periments, 2pm, Rm NWI6-212.

Megavitamin Dos1Dff: Fact and Fancy (275)" - ProtG. Wolf, nutri
and Food Science, Nutritional Biochemistry, 2-4pm, Rm 66-168.
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IIWhat is Mathematics and Why Won't It Go Away? (230)" -

George B. Thomas, Jr., Emeritus, Things I Like in Number Th
2pm, Rm 2-190.

Physics Potpourri (305)" - Prof John King, Null Experiments
Physics, 3pm, Rm 4-231.

Th~ Museum as Educator (425)" - Robert Dean Perry, Dean, Stahl
Rogers Inc., The Beaux Arts Influence in Architectural Drawings
MIT. 3:30pm, Rm N52-260.
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Faith: Scientific and Religious: Are They Related? (637)" - Dr.
Frederick Reisz, Jr., Lutheran Chaplian, 4-5pm, Rm W2A.

Th1ncs You Thought You Were Never Taught: How It Happen~
Why It Should Not (664D)" - Dr. David G. Stratman, dire
Govermental Relations for the National P.T.A., National Education at
Turning Point, to be followed by an informal buffet supper, 4pm. Rm
310.

1
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Research Wghlights in Electrical Engineering and Computer Scien
- Prof David Adler,electrical engineering. Undergraduate Thesis Requ!
ment, 4:30pm, ~ 10-105.

Problems of Censorship (456)" - Louis Menand, senior lectu
political science, panel discussion with Edwin Diamond, senior lectu
political science and John Roberts, executive director, Mass Civil Libe .
Union, Censorship: Approaches and Perspectives Overview, 6:30pm,
66-110.
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Thursday, January 11

Career Perspectives in Biomedical and Clinical Engineering (351)"
Dr. Philip A. Drinker, senior associate in surgery, Harvard Medi
School, director, Clinical Engineering Service, Peter Bent Brigh
Hospital, 9am, Rm 4-149.

Theory and Applications of NMR Spectroscopy (98)" - Dr, D
Traficante, Yale University, 9am-Noon, Rm 4-370.
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Corporate Information (461)" - Michael Gmenberg, representive fro
Disclosure; David Lewallen, Dewy reference librarian, How to find inf
mation about ClIrporatioDS, lOam-Noon, Rm E53-22O.

Fusion Energy Tutorials (481)" - Prof Abraham Bers, electri
engineering and computer science, Fusion Theory, lOam. Prof Louis
SmulIin, Dugald Caleb Jackson Professor of Electrical Engineering, T
Plasma Heating Problem, 2pm, Rm NWI6-212. • .

Possible Role of Atmospheric Electricity in the Solar Modulation
Weather (256)·' - Dr. Ralph Markson, aeronautics and astronautics, I
11:30am, Rm 54-915.

Seabrook Week (269)" - Representives from the Mas:achusetts Voice
Energy and the Clamshell Alliance, lOam, Rm 54-100.

Early Xian History: Acts of the Apostles (6'43)" - Jessica Chri
Lutheran Chaplain, 11am-Noon, Rm W2A.

So You Want To Be A Lawyer (327)" - Lawyers who don't practi
Noon, Rm 7-335.

Student Seminars in Atmospheric Science (259)" - George Huffma
meteorology, A Two-CyIiJider Cloud Model, Noon-Ipm, Rm 54-1510.

History of Ships: Their Design and Construction (282)" - William
Baker, lecturer, ocean engineering; curator, Hart Nautical Museum. Sen
of six lectures, illustrated with slides. 1pm, Rm 5-234. .

What Is It Like to Major in Chemistry at MITI (93)" -Informal disc
sion in which upperclassmen give views on the department for freshman
sophomores c.onsidering course V, 1:30-4pm, Rm 6-321.

The Renaissance Artist as Quantifier (414B)" - Samuel Y. Edgerto
Jr., professor, Art History, Boston University, 2-3:3Opm, Rm 10-105.

Slow and Exotic Viruses and Human Degenerative Disease (380)" -
Weinberg, associate professor, 2pm, Rm EI7-614.

The Spanish Civil War (187)" - Prof Will Watson, Humaniti
Historical Perspective of the Spanish Civil War, 2-3pm, Rm 4-153.

A True Picture of the World Community of AI-Islam in the Wesl (
64C)·· - Azim Sharief, economics student, Bentley College, Economi
Principles and Development in the World Community of Al-Islam, 2p
Rm 4-370.

Physics PotPQurri (305)'" - Prof Kenneth Johnson, What are t
Elementary Particle?, 3pm, Rm 4-231.

American And Catholic: Religion in a Technological Society (639) p
I'· - Rev Robert Moran, Catholic Chaplain, Religion and Credibility'
General: A Perennial Challenge, 3:15pm, Rm 1-132,

Communications Satellites for the Public' - J. Russell Burke, Joi
Council of Educational Telecommunications, Washington, DC; B
Cowlan, Co-Director, Public Interest Satellites Association, New York, N
Howard Hupe, HEW, Washington, DC. Research Program on Communic
tions Policy Seminar, 4-6pm, Rm 37-252.

Perfection (Almost)-The Titanic Disaster (664)" - Leonard Epstein,
6:30pm, Rm 4-145_

The Art and Science of Change Ringing (685)" - David WestmorelaD
Ring Master, Guild of Bell Ringerll, The English manner of ringing chu
tower bells, 7pm, Rm 10-105.

Leadersliip Workshop for Dormitory Members (415)" - Dave Heged
and Steve Felsher, Sloan Doctorial Students, 7:30pm, Rm E52-542.

Politics, Policy. Humor, and Satire (496)" - Former Governor Fran
W. Sargent Dick Flaven, political satirist, What Makes Polites Fun
Massachusetts and Elsewhere, 7:30-9:30pm, Rm 9-150.

Friday, January 12

Theory and Application of NMR Spectroscopy (98)" - Dr. Da
Traficante, Yale Univerllity, 9am-Noon, Rm 4-370.

The Art of Test-Takinc (79)" .....:Mark Altbush, undergraduate, lOs
Noon, Rm 66-319.

Predictability (257)" - Prot Edward N. Lorenz, Predictability
Meteorolocica) and Other Processes, 10-11:30am, Rm 54-1510.

Introduction to SPSS (436)" - Suzanne Chen, senior applicati
·analyst. 10:30-Noon, Rm 39-400.

Can You Fool All The People All Of The Time? (319)" - David Mar
The True.Story of Stereopsis, 11am-Noon, Rm 4-23l.

Ice Action on Marine Structures (283)" - Paul C. Xirouchakis. assi
tant professor, ocean engineering, 11am-Noon, Rm 5-234.

Pragmatists' ESP (64A)" - Experiments, discussion, 12:15-4prn, Rrn
105.

Climate and History (252)" - Prof R.E. Newell, meteorology; TaDI'
Ledley, student, meteorology, 1-2pm, Rm 54-1510.



Fusion EllereY Tutorials (481)·· - Prof Lawrence M. Lidaky, nuclear
engineering, Alternate Fusion Concepts, lOam. Peter A. Politzer, assis-
t.ant professor, nuclear engineering, A New Look at Stellarators, 2pm, Rm
16·212.

Microwave Optics Film Series (482)·· - Microwave Optics: An Introduc-
tion; Fresnel Diffraction and Zone Plates. Tues, Jan 9, 12:3Opm, Rm NWI6-
212.

The Outdoor Cellection" - There are many fine pieces of contemporary
sculpture displayed on the MIT campus, including works hy Alexander
Calder, Louise Nevelson, Pablo Picasso, Henry Moore, Tony Smith and Jac-
ques Lipschitz. For information and guides to the campus, call the Informa-
tion Office, x3-4795.Perspective on Water Resources Development-A Film Series (104)··-

Tongpan, a film from Thailand. Tues, Jan 9, 3pm, Rm 48-316.What is Mathematics and Why Won't It Go Away? (230)·· - Prof Alar
Toomre, applied mathematics, Colliding Galaxies, 2pm, JUn 2-190.

Physics Potpourri (305)·· - Prof Bernard Burke, Physics of Music,
3pm, Rm 4-231.

MIT Science Fiction Society· - Come and visit the world's largest lending
science fiction library. Hours posted on door, Rm W20-421.ts Student Art Association (550)·· - Films about Photography: Tues, Jan 9:

Eugene Atget; Mogen Cunningham, Photographer; Notes on the Port of St.
Francis, 5:15pm, Rm 425, Student Center. Refreshment served, free.

J\ction and Animation Under the Dome-Short films by 'the National
Film Board of Canada (450)·· - Satellites of the Sun; 'Bead Game; Sand
Castle; Mindscape; MOIIaic. Wed, Jan 10, Noon & 5:30pm, Rm 10-500.

Department of Architecture Fourth Floor Exhibition Program· -
Selected Projects from Fall Studios. On view daily through Feb 8.,I

18 Seminar on Meditation • - Three parts; Swami Sarvagatananda,
Religions Counsellor at MIT; Monk of Ramakrishna Order, Sponsored by
the Vedanta Society, Necessicity of Meditation, 5pm, Chapel.

Faust and Music· - Music Library, Rm 14E-I09. Musical and pictorial
representations of the Faust legend.r.

Microwave Optics Film Series (482)·· - Bragg Reflection Using
Microwaves; Scattering Demonstrations Using Microwaves. Wed, Jan 10,
12:30pm, Rm NWI6-212.

Rollerball·· - LSC lAP movie Wed, Jan 10, 7 & IOpm, Rm 26-100. Admis-
sion: 75¢ wlMIT or Wellesley ID.

Vision of the City (328)·· - Prof Leo Manx, The Elegiac City. Film: City
Lights, Charlie Chaplin. Wed, Jan 10, 7:30pm, Rm E21-010.

Strobe Alley· - High speed photographs by Harold E. Edgerton, Institute
Professor and Professor of Electrical Measurement, Emeritus. Bldg 4, 4th
floor.Community Meetings
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MIT Historical Cellecticns" - In house exhibits include antique globes;
the Ellsworth A. Wente Collection of motors and meters; rare insturments
including compasses, sundials and other measuring devices from the 17th
and 18th centuries; Early Alumni and several exhibits' of memorabilia and
photographs honoring prominent graduates of the Instiute; Charles Stark
Draper: Many Facets of the Man; The. Compton Years, a photographic essay
of the lives of Dr. & Mrs. Karl Taylor Compton. On view daily, 9am-5pm,
265 Mass Ave, 2nd floor, Camb, Mass.

Technology Wives Organization Weekly Exercise Class·· - An hour of
serious exercise led by Marilyn De Kleer. 'Every Monday through Jan 22, Ex-
ercise Room, 2nd floor, Du Pont Gym, Info: Call Marilyn de KIeer 494-9056.

Superwoman: Ms or Myth. - Dr. Brunetta Wolfamn will lecture. Spon-
sored by the Women's Forum. Mon. Jan 8 Noon-Ipm, Rm 10-340.

In
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German Films at MIT· - Trotta, German with English subtitles, 100
minutes Wed, Jan 10, 8pm, Rm 4-370.Making Bamboo Pipes (169C)·· - Charlotte Poletti, Manufacturing of

Your Own Bamboo Pipes, recorder- like instruments. Jan 9-30 Tues. &
Thurs. 4:30-6pm, Rm 2-147.
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Film Program for IAP-1979-Safety Office (705)·· - Fire Safety: Another
Man's Family; Your Clothing Can Bum. Thurs. Jan 11, 11-2pm, Rm 3-133.

MIT Historical Cellectiens" - Katharine Dexter McCormick, '04; Van-
nevar Bush, '16; Bldg 4 corridor. The New Technology Exhibit. 2nd floor
balcony of Lobhy 7. Energy Exhibit, Bldg E40, lst floor. Solar Energy,
Bldg 8, main corridor. Center for Space Research, Astrophysics Exhibit,
main corridor, Bldg 4, Rogers Building Exhibit, Bldg 4. Norbert Wiener,
and Karl Taylor Compton, Bldg 4. Laboratory for Physical Chemistry,
Bldg 6.

Gay Warner Memorial Lecture·· - Sponsored by the Women's Forum.
The Naked Truth: The Cultural Conditioning of Women Via Advertising.
Slide show presented by Jean Kilbourne, Wed, Jan 10, 6pm, Rm 9-150.
Refreshments served at 5:30pm. Bldg 9 Lobby.

Microwave Optics Film Series (482)·· - Angular Momentum of Circular-
ly Polarized Radiation. Thurs. Jan 11, 12:30pm, Rm NWI6-212.

The Fourth Dimension and Computer-Animated Geometry (236)·· -
Thurs. Jan 11, 3:30-5pm, Rm 2-129.

German Films At MIT·· - John Gluckstadt, German with English sub-
titiles. Thurs, Jan 11, 8pm, Rm 66-110.

Fluid Dynamics Film Festival (269B)·· - Eulerian and Lagrangian
Description in Fluid Mechanics. Fri, Jan 12, 4pm, Rm NW12-22O.

The Irish Connection·· - Sponsored by the Women's League. Judi
Hanhisalo, museum lecturer, will discuss selections from the medieval col-
lection as references for comparison with the Early Irish Art. Wed, Jan 10,
l lam, Meet at Huntington entrance Museum of Fine Arts, luncheon at
Noon. Ticket fee $6 for lecture and luncheon remit to the Women's league,
Ms. Mary Pinson by Mon, Jan 8, 5pm, Rn 10-342.

Lowell, Ma., Study of the Nineteenth-Century Industry (340)·· - Janet
M. Corpus, instructor. Wed, Jan 10, I-4:30pm, meet at 77 Mass Ave, Bus
Stop.

Hart Nautical Museum· - Permanent exhibit of rigged merchant and
navel ship models, half models of yachts and engine models. Open daily in
Bldg 5, Ist floor.
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TheaterSee Japan Today (653)·· - Festival in Japan, Steel Industry in Japan. Fri,
Jan 12, 4-6pm, Rm 4-370.

Fiddler on the Roof" - LSC lAP movie. Fri, Jan 12, 6:30 & lOpm, Kresge
Auditorium. Admission: 75t wlMIT or Wellesley ID.

fro
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Under Milk Wood· - Educational Studies Playhouse Fri & Sat, Jan 5, 6,
Spm, Rm 26·100. Admission $2. For information call x3-4882.Oceanographic Field Trip (521)·· - Crusie on the R/V Edgerton, our

oceanographic research vessel, Fri, Jan 12. Call x3-7041 for reservation and
information. Much Ado About Nothing (613)· - Presented by the Shakespeare Ensem-

ble, Jan 10 and Jan 11, 8pm, Kresge Little Theatre. Tickets $2.50 on sale in
Bldg 10 Lobby, Jan 8-11, l Iam-Sprn, or at the door, reserved by calling x3-
2903.

Visions of the City (328)·· - Prof Robert Hollister, Opportunity vs Op-
pression. Film: The Crowd, King Vidor. Fri, Jan 12, 7:30pm, Rm E21-010.T Seabrook Week (269)·· - Tour of Seabrook Construction site, Fri, Jan 12,

tickets purchased at Monday's seminar $2.50, limited space, Bam, Bldg 7.
The Sound of Music ··--LSC lAP movie. Sat, Jan 13, 6 & lOpm, Rm 26·
10. Admission: 75t wlMIT or Wellesley ID.

Social Events Romeo & Juliet (1968 version)·· - LSO lAP movie. Sun, Jan 14, 7 &
lOpm, Rm 10-250. Admission: 75t wlMIT or Wellesley ID. Athletics

Winter Retreat·· - Sponsored by MIT Hillel. Weekend retreat in the
country, sports, discussions, good food, good people. Jan 12-14, No. An-
dover, Mass. Meet at 312 Memorial Drive to leave. Call Hillel for reserva-
tions, $25. x3-2982.

Home Schedule" - Mon, Jan 8: MV Basketball, University of Lowell,
8:15pm, M JV Basketball, University of Lowell, 6: 15pm, Fri. Jan 12: MY
Basketball, Stevens Institute of Technology, 8pm; V Hockey. Clark, 7pm.
Sat, Jan 13: MV Basketball, Bates, 8:15pm.

Coed Speedball (55)· - Mon, Tues, Wed, Thurs, 3:15·5pm, Briggs Field.

Music
Faculty Club··· - Open Mond!lY through Friday: Luncheon served Noon-
2pm; Dinner served 5:3O-8pm. Happy Hour: Monday through Friday, 4:30-
6:30pm, wide variety of drinks $1.05.

Guest Artist Series· - Sponsored by the Music Section, Department of
Humanities, co-sponsored with the Goethe Institute of Boston. The Kon-
tarsky Brothers, duo pianists will play Stockhausen's Mantra. Thurs, Jan
11, 8pm, Kresge Auditorium. Free.

, Movies
ri Dance

Exhibits
Dollars·· - LSC lAP movie. Fri, Jan 5, 7 & 9:30pm, Rm 10-250.
Admission: 75t w/MIT or Wellesley ID.

Snoopy Come Home·· - LSC lAP movie. Sat, Jan 6, 7 & 9:30pm, Rm 10-
250. Admission: 75t w/MIT or Wellesley ID.

Dance Technique Workshop (650)·· - Mon, Jan 8. Ipm, T·Club Lounge,
duPont Gymnasium.

Focusing on Faces· - Three painters, as well as a technical staff from
Polaroid will be in residence to explore the qualities and potential of the
Polaroid Corporation's experimental format camera. The artists in
residence: Joel Janowitz, Jan 3-9; Jim Dine, Jan 10·14; Chuck Close, Jan 17-
20, Noon-2pm, Hayden Gallery. On Jan 16, the camera will be available for
use by students for the Visible Language Workshop, and on Jan 22, to those
for the Creative Photography Labortory, public invited to observe from
Noon-2pm. Sponsored by the Committee on the Visual Arts. Made pOIlSible
by a grant from the National Endowment for the Arts and the generous sup-
port of the Polaroid Corporation.

Beginners Israeli Dance (609)·· - Sponsored by the MIT Hillel. Intensive
Israeli dance instruction. Jan 9, 11, 16,18,23,25, & 30, Noon·1pm, Rm 407,
Student Center. Information call 253-2982.

Bedazzled·· - LSC lAP movie. Sun, Jan 7, 7 & 9:30pm, Rm 10·250. Ad-
mission: 75t w./MIT or Wellesley ID.

Student Art Association (550)·· - Films about Photography: Mon, Jan 8:
A Dream of the Wild Horses; Calder's Circus; Hands of Maria, 5:15pm, Rm
425, Student Center. Refreshments'served, free.

Israeli Folk Dancing for Intermediates (610)·· - Ed Kaplan, Hora,
Yemenite and Debka style Israeli Dances. Jan 11, 18, 25. 8pm, Rm 407, Stu·
dent Center.

Dance Workshop·· - Workshop director Beth Soli will teach both techni·
que and compogtion/improvisation classes. Class meets Mon & Wed, 3-5pm,
T-Club Lounge, duPont Gymnasium. For further information call x3-2908.Visions of the City (328)·· - Leo Marx, Richard Leacodk, Robert Hoi·

lister, Introduction to series films: The City, Ralph Steiner and Willard Van
Dyke; and Twenty-Four Dollar Island, Robert Flaherty. Mon, Jan 8,
7:30pm, Rm E21-010.

Man and Machine: The Development of Scientific lliustration in
Renaissance Europe· - The relationship between art and science in
medical and mechanical textbook illustrations of the Renaissance will be ex-
plored through photo-enlargements and original works. Sponsored by the
Committee on the Visual Arts. On view daily Jan 3-24, Hayden Corridor
Gallery.

Freshmen are encouraged to attend departmental lectures and
seminars. Even when these are highly technical they provide students
one means to learn more about professional work in a department and
field.

·Open to the public
··Open to the MIT community only

···Open to members only
Send notices for Jan 10 through Jan 21 to Calendar Editor. Rm 5-113.
x3-3270 before Noon;, Fri, Jan 5. '

Seabrook Week (269)·· --= Tues, Jan 9: Nuclear Power in New England by
the New England Utilities, lOam. The Last Resort, by the Clamshell AI·
liance, 1O:30am, Safety-Second to None, by the US Department of Energy,
1l:3Oam, Rm 54-1,00.

'The Graduate Seminar Show· - Student work in film, computer
graphics, photography, interactive portraiture, visual poetry and color
xerography. On view Jan 9 through Jan 30, Mon-Fri, 9am-lOpm; Sat, lOam·
6pm; Sun Noon-8pm, Creative Photography Gallery, 120 Mass Ave,
Cambridge, Mass.

Mathematics Film Festival (225)·· - Curves of Constant Width,
Topology. Tues, Jan 9, Noon, Rm 2-190.

Skating Classes Are ReofferedNew Turkle Book
Wins Accolades A series of five elementary

group skating lessons for children
ages 6 to 14 will be offered on
Saturday mornings beginning
January 13, 1979. The original
classes were cancelled because of
insufficient enrollment (a mini-
mum of 20 children is needed).
However, it now appears that there
is increased interest and so an
attempt will be made to get the
classes filled and off the ground.
Two classes will be offered:

Beginners - 10:00am - ll:OOam
<Children who have had limited or
no skating experience)

Advanced - ll:ooam - 12:oopm
(Children who are beyond the be-
ginner level)

Because proper fitting skates
are so important in learning
skating skills, it is requested that
parents pay particular attention to
this detail. Skates must be single
blade, either hockey or figure
skates. It is suggested that a
hockey helmet be worn by begin-
ning skaters. All children must
wear a hat and gloves.

An Athletic Card is required.
There is a $10 instruction fee for
each child enrolled in the classes,
payable at time of registration.
Checks should be made payable to
MIT and returned with the regis-
tration blank to the Department of
Athletics, W32-117, no later than

Wednesday, January 10th.
The schedule of classes is as

follows: January 13, 27; February
3, 10, 17.

For information regarding pos-
sible cancellations because of bad
weather, please call the MIT
switchboard, 253-1000. after
9:00am. If necessary, makeup ses-
sions will be given on Monday,
Feb. 19,Tues., Feb. 20 or Sat., Feb.
24.

Professor Sherry Turkle, assis-
tant professor of sociology in
MIT's Program in Science, Tech-
nology apd Society, is the author of
a new book, Psychoanalytic Pol-
itics: Freud's French Revolution,
published recently by Basic Books,
exploring how in the late 1960's
psychoanalysis. became a dom-
inant intellectual, political, as well
as therapeutic doctrine in France,
the country which had most stren-
uously resisted it.

The book includes a chapter on
the controversi~ll visit to MIT by
Jacques Lacan, the leading French
psychoanalytic theorist. Reviews
have described it as "psycho-
analytic. understanding and intel-
lectual history at its best" (New
Republic) and as "a brilliantly
staged fashion show of French em-
otional and intellectual life" (New
York Times).

CEP Summary
Summary of CEP Meeting

on December 21,1978
The CEP reviewed and dis-

cussed the recommended guide-
lines for the distribution portion of
the humanities requirement which
had been prepared by the Commit-
tee on the Humanities, Arts, and
Social Science Requirement.

Professor Rosenblith discussed
the spring visit to MIT of the
accrediting team from the New
England Association of Schools
and Colleges, and the self-studies
that MIT is undertaking in antici-
pation of that visit.

The next meeting of the CEP will
be on January 18,1979.

THE WINNAH!-Beaming in anticipation of visiting the beaches 'at
Montego Bay is Joseph Boustani, a graduate student in mechanical engi-
neering from Beirut, Lebanon. Announcement of the winner was deferred
because Mr. Boustani, who has no Institute office or telephone. was never
home to be told he had'won. A letter did the trick and he eagerly appeared
to claim his prize. Proceeds from The Trip amounted to $1,587.75
(apparently someone sold a bargain ticket> before the state lottery
tax-five per cent- was paid. The Trip is sponsored twice a year by the
Quarter Century Club to benefit the Community Service Fund. Mr.
Boustani's winning ticket was No. 823.

New Subject Deadline
Faculty members who wish to

propose new subjects for inclusion
in the 1979-80Courses and Degree
Programs issue of the MIT Bul-
letin must do so by Friday, Jan. 12.
Proposals received after this date
cannot be acted upon in time to
meet catalog printing schedules. -Photo by Calvin Campbell Tech Talk, January 3, 1979,Page 5



CLASSIFIED
ADS
X3-3270

Ads are limited to one per person per i.. ue and
may not be repealed in successive issues. All ads
musl be accompanied by full name and Institute
eXlensinn. Persons who have no extenaions or who
wish to list only hume telephones may submit ada
by com inK in pe""m to the Tech Talk ollice. Rm 5·
11;1.• nd pr .... nlinK Institute identification. Ads
m.y he telepbnned to x3-3270 or m.i1ed to Rm 5-
lla. Dead line i. noon Friday before publication.

For Sale, Etc.
Tw bux spmKs, vy cle.n. $5. C.II862·1935.

Ladi .. white fiKure sk.t ... sz 5' ,. Call Bob Cronin
x8·44:~J Draper.

Snuws 15.'>xl~usd I winter. S35 pro Call Andrew
l71)·~lU) x41.

A.tropby.ic.1 Journ.1 '73·'76. '78. S25/yr &
Astronomic.1 Journal '72-'77, S7/yr. C.II Lany x3·
3169 or 484·7136.

Pr Hyde All St.rs. sz 8. gd condo besL C.II Marty
x5-l>18l Dorm.

Pr AR4X spkrs. b .. t. C.II 245-8260.

Nordica bouts. downhill & carry. W sz II. M sz 10.
$40 e.; W llKOreskat .. , sz 11, $15. hiking boots. w
sz II. M Sl Ill. . l5 pro C.II Laur. x3·5658.

75 H tr.ck I.pes wtl c..... S5O;set of be.ders Ford
:190. $:t,>; 4 h.rrel c.rb. reblt Ford. $15; pr sprng
sh'K'k .bsorbers Ford or C.dill.c, S15; AM car
radiu. 10 w/spkrs. C.II Charlie or F.itb x3-6507.

Complete W :;;ki sys l60cm Fisher skis, Solomon
bindinK" sz 7. I{jeker boots. 36" met.l pol.. us<!
emly rew times. $100 or besL. C.II D.vis 326·0436.

Se .... djusI.ble stat wg pet fence. $19. C.II Lee
x:I-178l.

Pr nw Pirelli sldd tir ... mntd. sz 5.60-14. $80. C.II
x:l-I69 I.

Pr ~nHW.!O for I'into w/rims A78~13, $25. Call George
x7708 Lincl.

l.e.vinK sell: Sylvani. stereo phonogr.ph w/2 sep
spkrs, WesllnKhse fan. Wilson tennis racket, & lw
sz m.11. C.II HinKeng l67·6815.

Kenwund Kx-lOaO csst deck, mint cond, top-of.
the-line. :I he.d deck. clean sounding machine wI-
many features. mst see & hear, ask $330. Technics
SL·:llll.rntble wlBmpire llJOOE·1Ilc.rt. mint condo
r1e.n,.,und. mst he.r .• sk$lo,,>. C.lI E1liotx5-7161
Ourm.

Hockey skat~ Hauer M 5Z 81 !-9. usd 3 seasons.
C.II 491-11\,">(1.

C"'I I.pe deck. Harmon·K.rdan HK·llJOO. $250.
C.II 661-9046.

Tw hed & I~", sprnK, $W. C.II x3-598O wkdilys.

4 snl)W~ mntd UD rims which fit all Saabs except '77
& later muds. exc cond: rads, 6 ply, tubeless
I65SHlf>; prerer t.. sell complete set for $100; wi
c..nsider ""lIinK • pr or tir .. only. C.II 969·3454
hetw 7 & Wpm.

Piuneer stereo receiver. mod SX4a4. trntble BSR
MclJ"n.ld. spkrs KIN. $160; h.ir dryer, S15. C.lI
H'Ii·8<!'lo .• ft 6.

Pr stdd snows. Delta 'ure Trac. F78·14, 1 w/rim,
Kd l..r 4 Y". us<! I ' , se.s .. :I.';,Call 734-5452 eves.

l{efriK Admir.1 side· by-side. $150. CaU x3-3017.

C.n ..n HI4J::. Super movie. zoom 7.5-60 filA wI-
t·a:--e.remote cnotml, rilters, leoshood, exc cond,
$lo(). C.U Ant ..niu x:l-7187.

Head standard skis. s':r', exc cond wlbindings,
fill. C.II Alice x:1-4897.

('ouch, I)pens into vy comfonble double bed: $50.
(·.U 4!rl·l:l9'2 eves.

Oine Ihle I..r 4. KI.ss t..p w/chrome. $70. C.II864-
2771.

Bmd nw Delco AM pusb button radio, perfect
cond, w/connectors for pw & spm. $20. C.II Bob
.7288 Lincl.

Port hi Sanvti radio csst,te recorder AM/FM. $40;
L.r.yelle radi" AM/FM. $1tJ: golf clubs best. mntd
mirrur .. 0. ('.11 .:l..'Hl!:1 or 876·7551 .sk for Lin.

Tw hed w/head h"ard. malt. box spring. $35. exc
"md. ('.11 .I... nne xR-1811 Oraper.

It~ nzite charcoal carpet tileR: baby changing tble.
hahy scale; (;M c.r se.t. Call 491-22:18.

;. Kal .qu.rium & .ccess. $~; hockey net S7; 110 Ib
we'lKht ~t. $10: ·Jel"ter hood ornament, 55; motor-
ryle h.lmet willi race shield. $20; sm AM r.dio. $3;
91) ."""ted p.,>erback book.. suitable for child gr.d
6-hiKh seh .. 9. C.lI D.ve x5893 Lincl.

TravelhnK'! ror sale f~ur sty 220V blow dryer vy
rea,.mahle. C.II Louise .:J·38ll.

Criterion Hpkrs. selling for $llJO/pr. exc cood, pick
up & I.ke •• is. C.II .foe x:I·6904.

Tektmnic. pluK-in ur type 81 adapter for 580 series
n.scillnscope. Call Terry x;J·I606.

Ski I~Klls M S7. 8. '7, mod Haichle. Ike nw. us<!
"nce. Call Wolf x;I·678I.

l Vencer hkshlvs.~' ,xlx6. $60e. or b.. t; AMIFM
Homy di~ilal c1"ck r.dio. $:15 or best. C.II Edwin
x::!·;>H 12 Clr 244·667:; eves.

:-iki•. :-iI,auldinK (,h.l"al I7lrs M.rker-4 bindings.
e." "lDd. $8l). Call Cris 27:1-nI8 d.ys.

I'r ~·ir~tllne Super Hell tires C78·15 on rims. gd
('lmd. ' r.;) pro Call x;J·2075.

Hntptlint J{tlS r8J1Keatr' w/storafte compartment, 4
burner. white. Kd condo .sk $90 firm. C.II M.c
~444 Lind.

l malch snKle bed, w/m.tt. box sprog. $70 e•• $120
I~"h; 4 chi'll ordic $lOea. $;15.11. tble. $60: 2 b.by
"I n,lIers. 10 e.; biK wall shivs. $80: wall pictures
$r•. C.II e.stm 6l8-4B:19 or x3-["117.

ik"n Nikk"r :.,mm. f/2 len w/l..:J7 UV filter. sun
shade. hard case & spet."S, exc cond, usd twice,
. 17r,. Call x:)·f>89ll.

M"vinK I~,x", che.p. C.II llruce ,3-5570.

Secl ion.1 ,.,1'. $llltl: m.tch :l lamp set, $100. c.n
Lynn x:J·5119.

l'y,>ewriter. 111M ·elect. mod 713, elite. \I" c.r·
ri.Ke. $4r~J. C.II <16l·:/9.'>2 6-9pm.

WeslinKbse purt dishwasher. $.1.'>. c.n x3-785O.
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Dt:C l,sll printer. 132 CPS. interfacing Unibus;
W nw RK·()ij disc packs; PDP-II spc sys unit bac~
pl.in ext: Mf'·/I Unibu memo back plain; Unibus
cab] es. nw HP·<!'l. Precision sport arch welders.
C.II Mark 494-

Hauer hockey skates M .. 6. S15; Kon.ch ski boots,
ladi es sz 7, $:.!.'>:Cuhco A step-in bindings, S15;
I~"b exc cnnd. Call 729·5837.

C"I"r TV 19" l yrs old, SI20; lov.... at sofa-bed.
.l!t): hl.ck le.tber .rmchr. $2'2; green c.rpet S20; 3
match.~tick curtains :J'x61 $IOj carpet sweeper, $5
furmic. dininK tble w/4 cbrs, S20; C.II Ben .3·6705
nr ;P;i6-286:1.

Mst sell, 2 sludio coucb ... m.tebin pr, vy gd cond,
$40. Call x3·1392 or x3-7147 K.te.

('"I"r TV w/lble; c1ock/r.dio; dine tble w/6 chrs;
('rih & matt: dresser; qu-sz bed & tble; S5 cookware;
biKh chr, etc. C.II 494-8461.

Vehicles
'1)7 Huick Speci.1 WK. 112K. 1 owner, not pretty
hUI reli.ble trans, 6 tir ... incl mnLd snows. C.II
.J.ck x8-l471 Dr.per.

'69 V.n-t'urd C.teau Club. 8 p.... 302 + .uto, 4
nw tirelli + :l .stdd snows, nw batt. more, gd rond
full wrile up .v.iI $I:.!.'>O.C.II Ralph x3-2.121.

'70 Buick Lasaba, 4 dr. nw rads, no rust. AlC •• U
poWer opt. stereo tape FM. cruise control, S850 or-
best. Call Ed x7695 Lincl or 275-9265.

·7\)(;remlin. $llJO or best. Call Hank .8-3977
Dr.per.

'70 (;e-mlin. nw tires, batt, exh, gd eng, no rust.
$4(.) "r best. C.II x:J-I588 or 494-8348.

'70 VW f'.stb.ck, 'n enK. runs ok. bdy nds work,
must sell soon. best. Call Holly x3-7786.

'71 Mercury MonteKo. exc condo 4 dr. sed.n. PS &
PH.• ut". AlC, r.dio, r/defrost. wbite walls r.ds +
snows. vnyl roof. $750. C.II x3·1737.

',t l40Z O.tsun exc sh.pe. 53K, $2500. C.U 862-
;)()4:! eves. .

'n DodKe O.rt. std. 83 K, exc condo nw brk .. , 25
mPK. J:~'>Our best. Cau 965-3739.

'7:\ Pinto SI.liun WK. C.lif reK no rust. exc condo
..16i'~1. C.II Marg.ret x:l·4862.

'7a Super !:leelle. exc cond & bdy. cle.n. 86K .• sk
$!:Kltl. mUYinKto C•. C.II x3-4089.

'74 Musl.nK 11. exc condo 4 spd stand tr.ns, 4 cyl.
ow tires. exc service record, bronze w/tsn interior.
C.U 4<16·7769or :195·7:!6.'>.

'74 VW 41~. stal WK.ht r/window .• uto. AlC. radio.
~d lires. Kd sh.pe. S2'>lJOnego. C.U 899-1025.

'7fl Mercu·ry Hobcat-. runabout, 3 drs, 36K, 4 cyl,
:-Itand. nw mtllr. nw batt. exc cond in & out. $2000.
('.11 Ali x:1-4l4l.

',Ii lluick Skyl.rk. exc condo AlC. stereo nw brks,
nw b.11. :18K.• sk $:~l9tJ or best. C.II 646-4241.

'7(; f'urd Turino. 4 dr, 8 cyl. AlC. PS. AMlFM
:o;teren tape deck, vnyl top, rads, snows, theft
.I.rm. e.c condo $:1:100ur best. C.II Tony 484-4237
af! ;; pm.

Housing
Brkline 2 BR, LR, DR, S220/mo incl ht, conv to
stores & T, .vail Jan I. C.II Peter Kinder 232-8962.

Hkrkline 7 rm .pt. htd. I ' , H, 3HR, elect K, rr pch
& ".rk. nr MIT •• tures. T. no pets. C.II x.1·2527.

llriKbtun sublel Feb I. l HI{. $29OImo incl bt. nr T.
('aU :-iu-Ray .:1-:l7tJ:l or 787·2910 eve.

Camh. Eric St. br nw twnbse. 311R, 2' ,B. 0&0,
w.shr & dryer. priv p.rk. $6l5/mo. C.II 876·6108
eve- or x:l· 7966.

Cobasset back of Victorian hse upatairs & down,
fum or unfurn, 2BR, LR, e.t-in K, screen porcb. on
bus line. $35OImo + util. no-smokers. Call x8-4537
or 383-1520.

Huhlet IHr apl av.il, &Islj(.te •. J.n 1·15. C.II x3·
41M.

Y r mund rhalet. on l.75 wood acres. on Kravel rd,
.-~"I I't f",m rte 116. White Mlns, I', stori .. , 3BR,
LH w/fr .. ,landinK frpl. II. K, sun deck. furn. built
well. :!-';.~. ('.11 J::v. x:J-574l.

Suuth f:nd. lux IHr .pt, w/frpl. skylite. exposed
I"ick w.11. D&IJ K. ww •• vail Feb I, $415/mo +
ulil. C.II M.rlh. x:l-:3601.

Wonch""ler, I; rms. mod bath & K. p.rk. 2nd fl.
$:\:!-'>un hI. .dull. pref. sec deposit req. C.II x3-
m47 or 7t9-644:1 ask for Lorraine.

Lost and Found
J,llSI: silver :t prunK pearl earrinjit. CaJl please x3-
:!9W.

found; dip·un earrinK. near Alumni Swimming
",.,1. C.II Hub D x:j·l701.

Wanted
VisilinK l'"reiKn scientist sks 2 HR or Ig I BR .pt.
furn. M.rch·M.y. or T to MIT. m.x $550/mo inel
ulil. Call (;inny x:l-:16:19.

Pm male in his :W's. seek inK hsesitting situation"Or
;~Hr 81't. in j.!eneral Has area or suburbs, referenc,eB
avail. hie. C.II Hichard 9'24·1897.

1.)/ KaraKe rnr. car in the winter. C.II P.t 261-1391.

AUle".din AM/f'M csste or AMIFM. C.II x3-3185.

TV sel. (·.IIIl64·I999 ev...

MIT prnres.·ilur plan sab wishes to trade hse at
Herkeley foom 9f19·5/FIJ. Herkeley loc d.. ired. of·
lerinK 4 HH cum temp. :JH. on wood Jot in Hedford.
('.11 x:I·7I:!9 nr 175-9:J97.

I ur2 riders wntd to shr driving & expenses to
eastern Flurida. III about .Jan 2nd return 3 wks
dates flex. C.II Ricbard x:I·4107 or 628-3192 eves.

Rm. board & a.l.ry for live in person & part time
help w/children. G 3 Y"'; B 9 moo. start Jan '79.
French family. pry hse betw Harv & Porter Sq,
reference prefer. C.II Ripk. 864-5066.

Po,,1 partner wntd tu keep me honest and swimm-
inK. leI.. m.ke • scbedule .nd stick to it. C.II .J.y
x:I-7090.

W.nted uad d"uhle bed. d.. k & dine sel 4-6 cbrs.
('.11 Hijlani x:l·r'lI5 nr x:)-31:JI.

Roommates
M rmmale lH live in bsmt ofa duplex in Woburn, 1
mi I'rbm Itte 128. w/4 IKwindows. ww, pry fl B, p.rv
enl ranl'e. shr K. l:.!.'> + elect & phone. C.ll 933-
:l6!t1 .1'1 6pm nr wkend .

Wstc.rtnwn. nd :lrd rmmate, M or F, rent Sl351mo
... utit, nd someone 1/1or before. 5mi (rom MlTon
T. walk distance to shops. C.II Barbara x3·5345.

M rmmute to shr lHR off Central Sq, fum. avail
-Ian tr" $100 + util, j{r.d student pref, non-smoker.
('.11 Mike x;I,6o'>47or 49'2·603"'.

Mature W 10 shr IKlllR AUston apt, quiet, sun. &
cnnv tn T tel H.", & Centr.1 aq & Booton College
Kreenline. llJ min w.lk to Harv & Centr.l aq'
$ll5/mu inc! hl, avail mid·.Jan or Feb I, Jease
renewahle in Sepl. Call Laurie or Lis. 782·1280.

F rmm.le wntd Hrkline. Collidge Corner. I.te 2O·s
I" e.rl :"fs tn shr IKsun lHR apl. w/pro W. 0&0 &
nlherexlr ••. nn pets, ay.i1 Feb 1, 1751moincl ht &
hw. ('all x:l·I5.'>2nr 7:11-1869.

NHn·~mHke rmmate nd for Mass Ave apt or Harv
;;q. lHH .. I:KJ/m" inel ht & hwrstart Feb 1. Con·
l.ct Skip ..r D.ve :154-2781.

Carpools
C.r",,,1 from Nashu. NH. work. 9-5. C.II Judy x3-
'j1X):).

Hide nd Whitm.n. MIT. 9-5pm. Call Lee x3-3991.

C.r", ••1Medfield are. to Harv Sq/Fresb Pond. shr
d,,'. several limes/wk. Call llrian 491-1850 x734.

Miscellaneous
Retired accountant prepares income taxes by
('1lmputer & if nd be can maintain your records at
lcow.. lSI. Call ;~ll-6tlU4 or 731·6838.

Kxt.;, da~sic81 piano teacher, beginners welcome.
('.11 .Iudilb 566·1584 eves.

TYping. tbeses. academic p.pers. ms, IBM Select.
Call M.J. 282·9270.

Tech Iypist spec in bio scienc ... qu.lity. Call Judy
xa-7tJ1tl.

1-'", typinK deme. C.II x~-:J360.

I-:xp se(' wi du theses. MS. reports) fast & accurate,
IHM :-ielr ('llrrecl. C.II x:I·4,'>28.

WI type. anytbng, tech, etc, IBM Correct Select.
reas rates. Virginia 926-8894.

This li.'Ot indudes all non·academic jobs currently
available on the MIT campus. Duplicate lists are
prJ.lIftedun the Wumen's Kiosk in Building 7, out-
.,ide the "ffice., of the Speciol Assistant for Women
and Work {//}-215J and Minority Affairs (J1)..2tl).
and in the I'er.,onnel Office. (EI9-239).

Inform.tion on openings at Lincoln Laboratory
(Lexington. MA,) is available in the Personnel
Office.

h,."mplu.)'pe.'Oat the Institute 6hould continue to con·
tact their Personnel Officers to apply for positions
for u'hi"h they feel they quolify.

LJirk Hi}!ham
Pat William.Of
('aroly" Scheer
(~""ecr(ltar)'- Tertia Perkins)

Virflinia /Ji,'Ohop
Richard Cerrato
Kpn Heulitt
( 'euptary - Paulette Chi/etl)

Sal/)' Hetn."f!1t
IAu:reru.:e Milan
kalhleen Hick
( '(lafllnry ~Je"ni Leibman)

Admin. Staff. Opeatians Mallger. in the food Ser-
vice (0 a..~ist in all aspects of the food service, with
major emphasis on unit operations; assist- in per-
sonnel selection; develop menu structure for con-
trael and case unit operations; evaluate new and
currently used products; assist in preparing unit
budgets; identify and recommend revisions in unit
uperational procedures. A Bachelor's degree, or
equivalent. pius at least 5 years' administrative ex-
perience required. A strong food b.ckground,
preferable with a commercial food operation also
necessary .• s well.s merch.ndising.bility. A78-84
11/:11

Admin. Staff. Oata Hase Administrator. in Infor-
mation Proces."ing Services Operations to install
data hose systems; program access modules inth,e
data base language and maintain module; coor-
din.te .11 requ .. ll; for .ccess to .nd utiliz.tion of
data bases. Position requires at least 2 years' ex·
perience in 0"" and 8 high level programming
lanKu.Ke. prefer.ble PLI •• nd f.mili.rity with
time sharinK systems .nd .pplic.tions. A78-85
IltJ)

Ac!min. 'taff. Safety Gon..ultant. in the Safety Of·
lice til ""sit in the development of safety progr.ms
to clmfnrm with federal, state, and local regula-
riuns. and implement- such programs for accident
prevenlion at the Institute. Responsibility will in-
dude a~essin" safety recommendations about
chemical/electrical experiments, construc-
rlun!rennvatinn projects; perform safety audit·
sI~urvey~; secure legal permits as required; con-
duct accident investiji(stions .and evaluate new
safety-oriented projects. Bachelor's degree in 8

technical field. or equivalent combination of
education and experience required, as well as 3 to 5
years experience in 8 university, hospital or in-
do.'lri.1 safety progr.m .nd • knowlege of oc-
('upational safety laws. Certification as a safety
pmf ... iunal is desir.ble. A78-87 (1/3)

Academic I;taff. Librarian. port-time. in the
H.rker t:nKineering Libr.ry to coUect .nd dis-
seminate information re: mineral resources collec·
tilln~: develop subject Iist8 and guides; publish a
newlelter; identify collection gaps: recommend
m.lerials fur purcbase. M.L.S. degree required.
Publit £;ervice experience in an academic library,
experience with scientific a1)d technical literature
.nd .bility to work independently also required.
W-:/f, hr./wk. C78-39 (11'3)

AcadrmH· Staff. AssfJciate Director, in the Sloan
Sch'"JI tn as,tsil in the Management or 2 executive
I>rut(rams: participate in evaluatio'n of courses; 88-
Si!l1 with administrative wOTk load. Advanced
de)(:ree required. Oood intetperaonal and com-
municaliuns skills and ability to teach graduate
level semin.rs required. C78·37 (113)

A"ademi" Staff. A •.•t. Rotch Ubrorw.n for Collec·
tilms ('oordinatirJfI, to be responsible for coordina·
ti"n wilh "tber libr.ry units, (or collection develop-

menl in selected areas of architecture, ert bistory
and urban planni.ng; supervise searcher-typists,
menage limited access collections; provide
reference service; catalOflUe pamphlets in subject
areas. An M.L.S. from an accredited library
school, knuwledge of architectural history or plan.
oinK at ~radu8te level, and professional experience
witb colleetions in similar subject Iibr.ry required.
l.. nguage akills in German or Italian, as well as
supervis"ry and bibliographic.sllills .Iso nec ..... ry.
C78·;18 11{:))

Admin. I;toff. Illdustrial Liaison Officer. in Ihe In-
dustrial Lisson Program to provide interface
hetween MIT and member firms; solid new com~
pani ... Hachelor's and Master's degree required.
inciudinJ( une degree in chemical engineering,
materials science or mechanical engineering. Three
years industrial experience also necessary. Excel·
lent interpel'llOnal skills .nd indeptb knowledge of
MIT .lso required. MIT degree preferred. A78·83
112/1:1)

Sp<Ill.,,,red Re.,.orch Staff. Theoretical Pla..ma
IJhysirixt. in the Plasma Fusion Center to do
r.... "'b rel.ted to tbe physica of intense charged
particle beams including intense microwave genra·
tilln .nd tbe equilibrium and stability properties of
be.m-pl.sma systems and field-reversed con-
fiKOr.ti"ns. A PbD in Theoretic.1 Pbysica .nd
b.ckK ....und in plasm. kinetic theory required.
Some pustdoctoral experience and skill in
numeric.l an.lysis are d.. ir.ble. R78-305 (11'3)

Sp<Ill.""ed Researc" Staff. in the Labor.tory for In-
furmation and Decision Systems to participate in
research proKrams in control system design.
numerical analysis, estimation theory and large
scale systems applications. A solid foundation in
nne or more of the indicat-ed areas and a minimum
"I' • Ma.ter·s degree required. R78-306 R78·307.
R78-:108 ( ItJ)

Sp<lllsflred He.'earch Staff, Theoretical Plasma
Physici.91. in the Nation.1 Magnet Labor.tory to
I'ormu.lte .nd solve ~beoretic.1 problems in
pl.sm. physics related to tokamak confinement in
the Alcator A and Alcator C experiment. Paotion
requir.. • PbD in Iheoretical pbysics .nd a
backJtruund in resistive MHD stability and plasma
kinetic Iheory. Some postdoctoral e,peience and
,kill in numerical an.lysis desirahle. R78-309 (11'3)

I;pullsured Hesearch Staff. Statisticon/Econo-
metril·;an. in the Center for Computational
Research in ~conomics and Mangement Science to
work nn an interuniversity research project study.
inK st.tislic.1 metbods for eY.luating model
r<1liabililYwbere. model m.y be a single regression
equation or system of equations, Will conduct in· •
dependent research as well as coordinate in·
teruniversity activities, and participate in
programming algorithms or procedures. A Master's
de~ree or PhD in statistics or econometrics and ex·
perience with application programming required.
R78-:IItl (ltJ)

3-4278
3-1594
3-/595

SfJ/msored R,.1jearch Staff. Computer Programmer.
temp<Jror;.'. in the Energy Labor.tory to work as
part uf a team to develop an advanced computing
s-yslem lor simualHon and design of fossil energy
procf$SeS: design and code computer programs;
debul! and test programs; document programs and
~ubsyslems; implement programs for formatting
reports of cost estimation and economic analysis;
develop speci.lized .... mbly I.ngu.ge progr.ms.
Bachelor's deJfree in science or engineering re·
quired. At least 1year experience in technical com-
puter progr.mming and proficiency in FORTRAN
and IHM oper.ting systems .Iso required. Tem-
",".ry throuKbt 8fl9. R78-316 (113)

I;punsured Re.,.arch I;taff. in the Labor.totY of
Computer Science to assist in development of new
interfaces to the symbolic manipulation system. A
stnm)(: backKTound in computational physics is re-
quired. as well .s • working knowledge of USP .nd
a PhD in the natural sciences and consulting ex·
perience. R78·313. (1/3)

Sp<Ill.wred Re.,earch Stoff. in the Labor.tory for
Computer Science. Dom.in Specific Systems
H.... rcb Group, 10 do rese.rch rel.ted to desgin
and implementation of operating systems, and of
(.'umpilers. A systems programming background is
required as well as operationg systems experience,
preferable with UNIX. Gr.du.te degree ia prefer-
red. R78-311. 1{78-312 (1/3)

Splln.,ured Research I;taff. temporary. in Biology
lo do research pertaining to genetic and
biochemi~try techniques used to study control of
antibody synthesis in tissue culture cells as a
model fur the regulation-expression of ceJlular
Kene. Posiotion requires a Bachelor's degree in
Binlt'f(Y. Biochemistry, or a related area and"
laboralory experience in the handling and surgical,
knuwledge uf mice and analysis of immune func-
tioos. Knowledge of immunologic.1 technology,
sterile techniqu ... cloning of cell Iin.. ·.nd use of
cell counter and radioactive counters also neces·
sary. R78-:114 (1/3)

Spumured Eresearch Staff, Experiment.1 Plasm.
Physicist, in Ihe N.tional M.gnet Laboratory to
conceive and perform complex plasma physics ex.-
peri menls on high field tok.mak thermonucle.r
r<1se.rch devices. Will d .. ign .nd direct assembly
of plasma dial{nostic experiments to be used on the
tukamak: interpret results of diagnostic experi-
menls in terms of plasma parameters in order to
optimi:z.e machine operation. A PhD. in experimen~
lal plasma physics and at least 3 years' experience
in tokamak research required. R78-315 013)

i'ip<Ill.,ored Reseflrch 'taff. Systems Programmer.
in tbe Slo.n Sehool of M.nagement to work .Iarge
interactive syslem for econometric and stati$tical
.n.lysis called TROLL. Responsibility will include
m.in\aininK .nd enhancing tbe TROLL system.
F.miliarily with IHM 37() Assembler. Fortran .nd
• structured lanKOage, such .s Pl./1 is required.
H78-29I,;(IV!:))

,·pm,.,ored He.,.arch Staff. Research Analy .•t. in
the Sloan School of M.o.gement to develop
ioOtatistical and systems analytic methods for
analysis of econometric models; implement this
system usinK TROLL functions .nd Fortr.n. Posi-
lion requires knowledge of Fortran, TROLL,
systems tbeory and econometrics. R78-297 (12/13)

Spon.",red Research Staff, S.yatems
Analy.,tll'rtJgrommer in the Artific.1 Intelligence
L.bor.t.ory to develop and maintain PDPII
wftware supporting exotic pe.ripherals; det.ermioe
nature of and localiz.e hardware fai.lures; assist
researchers in development of system software in-
lerf.ces. and perform picture input and output
operations Ihr computer vision group. Experience
wilb 1'01'11 Assembly LaoKO.ge. with PDPJI As-
sem bly LanKu.Ke, with DOS operating ·syatem.
knowledKe or I'DI'll architecture and UNIBUS. of
prncess control computer methods and
photugraphic techniques are required. Interest in
computer vision and an collaboratinR with
r..... rchers is .Iso necessary. R78-299 02/13)

Jr. J'r0llrammer V in tbe Artific.1 Intelligence
Laboralory LISP M.chine (;roup to develop .nd
maintain software for an experimental testbed of
per.:~onalcomputers. Experience in maintenance of
larKe LISP systems .nd knowledge of networks
helprul. Plllj(ramminK experience an tbe ITS
syslem helpful. H78-n,> om
Tech";"al A .. t. IIIIIV. temporary. in tbe Oper.-
tions Hefo.earch Center to a8BiBtproject evaluation
uf ~ucial pmKrams. design, mail and analyze
qu~ti()nnaires; provide Kenra) support services;
edil m.leri.1. Hacbelor's degree prefemed. Tem-
por.ry thnlUKh .June 1979. 40 hrs. Iwk, 878-784
(1/:11

S"cre'lary V to Department He.d .nd Ad·
minif4tralive Officer in Earth and Planetary
Scienc~ tn type various material including
manuM:ripts assist visitors to headquarters; handle
matters relate to Keneral department administra·
t iun and ~eneral secretarial duties for .supervi80r'$
re"".rch stan; supervise part-time clerk. Excellent
lCe(·rel.rial skills includrnK .bility to trans<:ribe
machine dictation, to rectJKOize priorities, and to
work elTeclively witb otbers required. B78-789 0/3)

3-1591
3-4266
3-4267

3-4275
3-2928
3-4269

Admin. As«t. V in the Pismo Fusion Center to .. •
sist with Keneral administrative and fin.ncie.
functions: moeucr financial aspects of academic:
and research pregrems: prepare related budgets;
type corr es pondence: handle other related duties
L~ necessary. Written and spoken communication
skill, .bility lc> exercise judgment and to work in-
dependently required. Experience in payroll .• c-
c"unlinK. purchasing and personnel procedures
desir.ble. 1178·78l (1/3)

Admin. A.,.,t. V in the Nucle.r Engineering Dept.
tl) prepare payroll reports; monitor academic and
rese.rcb plllj(r.ms: prepare budgets; type cor-
res",mdence; band Ie • variety of taaks associated
whh reCtlrds and information. Good interpel'8Onal,
communications and typinK skills and ability to
m.ke independent judgment required. Experience
in payrolls, accounting, purchasing and personnel
pnICedures als .. required. H78-755 02/13)

Se",etar;.· JV 10 a Politic.1 Science F.culty member
tn type correspondence, manuscripts, course
material; arranKe travel and mee-LinKSifile; assist
!'itudent.~, handle some administrative details of
prnject~. Some college training as well 8S
se<-retarial school or secretarial experience re-
quired. Comm.nd of the Englisb Langu.ge also
necessary. 1178-771 lI{:J)

S"<'Tetary IV in the Undergr.du.te Physics Off..,.
10 assist with arrangements Cor severa] physics
(,'ourses: type materials; maintain records interact
wilh r.cultl( and studenll;. Will also m.intai.n
Kradu.te schtM,l information file and bulletin
boards; perf,,,m v.riety nf other duties related to
administration of academic programs. Good
Kener.J secret. rial skills are required.as well .s
t'lexibHity for chanKing work assignments.
Technic.1 typinK skill is belpful. bUI selected .p-
plicant can be tr.ined. B78-776 (11'3)

S""retar;.' IV (Word ?roc ... orJ. in tbe Sloan Scbool
..I' ManaKement System Dynamics Group, to type
cnrre:-pundence, manuscripts, proposals and class
malerials frum draft and/or dictation equipmentj
edit as necessary. answer phone, arrange Cor
printintc, travel, audio-visual rentals, etc., some
minor research in subject matter. Good
ufJ(snizationa) and typing akills, capacity for
del.iled work and problem solving •• nd good com·
m.nd of EnKlish gr.mmar required. Ability to
work independently and to take initiative also re·
quired. Candidate must be flexible Cor some over·
time work .nd h.ve at least 2 yean .pplic.ble ex-
perience. Will be tr.iljed fnr word proc .... ing
equipment. Nun·smoking office. B78-788 (113)

Set'rp)'ory IV to two Economics faculty members to
type and dn minor editing of class materials and
manuscripts, as well as correspondence; arrange
meetinj(S and travel; maintain filesj assist stu·
denlS. Will also answer phones for two .dditon.1
r.culty members. Good typing .nd English gr.m·
mar skills required. as well as ability to work in·
dependently. H78-780 11/3)

Se",etar;.· IV to 3 Oce.n Engineering faculty
mem hers: will assist in coordinating research ae·
tiviites and in editing reports; arrange travel and
apPllin~menls; answ.er phones; monitor research
8("cuunts; maintain related files. May compose
routine correspondences. Organization skill,
ability to set proiorities required as well as the
.bilily tn type technical materi.L MIT experience
preferred. H78-781 11I3)

Se"'etar;.· I V to M.n.ger of Slolln Automotive
EnKine Laboratory to type course matE!rial and cor-
reRpnndence from verbal instruction, written draft
or machine dictation; maintain files and supplies;
arran~e seminars and other activities. P08ition in-
volves substantial int.eraction with faculty, staff,
and !itudents. and may include activiities related
to projects ~uch as library research. report editing,
etc. Excellent typin~, ability to organize work and
to exercise initiative required. At least 2 years
""crel.ri.r e.perience also required. B78-562 (1/3)

~e(.'rf?Otry IV in the Laboratory for Computer
~cience to work with '1. faculty members: type
technical and general material on typewriter and
cllmputer~' maintain student records and other
fi les; arranf(e tr~vel and meetings. Genral
secrelarial skills are required, as well as the ability
to learn cumputer text editing and word processing
syslems. H78·786 (1/:1)

8et'Tf!tary IV to assist Political Science Ad-
minislrative Officer: type correspondence, finan-
cial repurls. prepare payroll reports: review ac'-
countin~ records for accuracy; maintain alumni
records; arranJ;{e meetinKs and travel; operate com~
puterized editinK equipment. College training or
equivalent. excellent administrative and
~ec:ret8rial skills required, as well a8 at least 3 years
.pplic.hle experience. F.mili.rity with MIT .c-
c..untinK systems belpful. 1178-695

~(Jcrplary IV, in Mathematics to assist a faculty
g-ruup: type papers with mathematical content, as
well as cuur!o\e material and general cor-
respundence; arranKe travel; maintain files and
recnrds. J::xcellent typing skill •• bility to organize
work lo.d independently required. B78-757 (12/13)

Secretary IV. tel the Execntive Officer in the
Chemistry Dept. lo assist with various ad-
mini8trative processes: key and parking space dis-
lrihution; n)Om reservations; type forms, cor-
resl>tmdence and other material including some
m.nuscripl typinK for faculty; m.intain m ... Good
typinK skills required. H78-758 (12/13) .

I;,'er"tor)' IIIIIV to Meteorology f.culty member
and research Kroup tp type torrespondence and
manuscripts (some technical content); arrange ap·
puintments: and travel: monitor accountsj main·
lain • sm.1I dep.rtment.1 library. Applic.nll;
sbould he able to work wiLh minimal supervision,
and have excellent typing and orKainzation skill.
Hume ('"lIeKe IraininK preferred. H78-779 (1/3)

!;eeretor;.' til. part-lime, temporary to assist
Admin. Assl. in E.rth .nd PI.netary Sciences;
type correspondence and maouscripts; assist with
reprint mailings. answering phones, ordering sup-
plies. running errands, etc. WI necessary. Excellent
typinK skills (from h.ndwritten dr.fts and die-
laphone) witb some knowledge of technic. I typing
required. as well .s .bilty to switch from one pro-
ject to another rapidly. Congenial manne, and
ability to work under supervision ne«ssary. Oeas-
siooal overtime may be required. P06tion is from
1179thmuKh 8fl9 witb paesibilty for extension. 17.5
brs./wk. H78-766 1113)

Ub Gen. A".,t. III in the Libr.ri .. C.talogue Dept.
10 Iype c.t.lnK entri .. onto OCL'C termin.1 to
prepare cataloKue cards; perform derical as,pects of
recJas.'ilicatiun and cataloguing;· edit on~ltne and
oIT·line; type reference cards; prep.re charge
cards; perl'lirm various clerical duties as necessary.
HiKh scblMllKr.du.tion or equiv.lent. typing skill.
ahility to interpret complex directions for input on
OCLC 100 termin.1 required. B78-777 (1/3)

tibror;.· A.•.'t. 1/1. Technical Processing, in Dewey
Libr.ry ttl process .n moooKr.phs; a.. ist in carxl
('ataJt)J{ue manitenance (changes, corrections); file

•and make revisions in author, title, 8ubject
c8l8Jn~ue and shelf Hst; supervise student
employee", perform varied related duties as neces·
sary. inciudinJe coverafCe at public sevice desks.
Libr.ry experience. knowledge of the org.nization
,,1' • card c.t.I.'I( and of c.rd filing rul .. required.
Mo.'l be .ble to perform. wide vaiety ort.sks with
• minimum "I' supervision. B78-769 (1/3)

Ubror;.' Asst. III. port-time. temporary. in the
Libr.ry·s C.t.logue Section to compose serial
enl ries in M IT master files with corresponding en-
tires in the DDC .nd LC c.talogues to identify
holdinJ(R and entry contliets, etc; participation in
ewer-.II resHullion of conmcts: file in c.taIQKUe.
Abilily I" interpret comple. records .nd to work
wit h a minimum of supervision, neatness~ accuracy
.nd c.p.city for delail required. Higb scbool
J(radualiun also required. Library experience
preferred. 18 brs.lwk. temporary througb 8fl9 B7/t-
711:1111:1)

A""IJulltiflJ( I'lrrk III/lV in Ibe Energy Laboratory
tu &88isl 2 accountants in va.ried duties: process re·
qui~itiun8 purcha$e orders. invoices, expense



\'IM)fhel1l: maintain veriou files and recorda. High
~·tM'M.If(radu8tinn plus 2 years clerical experience,
accuracy .. ith figures required. Some MIT ex-
perience preferred. 1l78·763 (I/:i)

J'a."mll ClerR III/IV in the Comptroller's Ac·
,,,unlin~ Office to revie .. and log all types of
general liIe manintenance: research telephone and
(·(Iuoter inquiries concerning dtscrepancies:
provide explanations or make corrections as neces-
aary: celculate and prepare adjustment and special
('he('k~; review forms for errors, discrepancies and
('umpleteness; nuti(y administrative officers of any
dit\(·repanC"ies.At least :z years office ~rjence re-
quired. (;",><1 clerical and interpersotial kill. and
• hility tll handle detailed work also required. 878·
7611(1/3)

Nur ....'('...-f Aide 11/ in the Medical Dept. to maintain
supplies fur patient care and to assist nurses and
physicians in delivering patient care; order sup-
plies: stock examining rooms and other patient
care facilities; transport patients on wheelchairs or
• tretche",: cle.n and sterilize/autoclav. equip.
ment: chaperune routine el.aminatlons. Abilty to
.. ork ell'eetively .. ith pati.nts and 8taff required.
Previuus experience in 8 medical seUing, especially
invulvemenl in supply and equipment, is prefer-
red. :!U h..../wk. 1l78·761 (lJ3)

(''''rR 1:l'pi.t 11/ in the Energy Labor.tory to 81llJ'g.
res•• rch ~roup, .. ill type technical r.ports .nd
l(e,neral currespondence using word processing
equipment. answer phones; xerox; file; handle a
v.riety of other ~eneral office procedures. Excel·
I.nt typinK and Keneral clerical skill. required.

. 1l7K-762 (I/:j)

('{erR 1/1. in th. ReKi.trar's Office to .. ork -with the
lInde~r.du.te Records section: tr.nscribe grades,
"heck cumputer input/output. Rl!sponsible for d.t
entry via CRT visual input teriminaL (Approx·
im.lely 1200 records need 'to lie kept up to
date.)Answer phone inquiries concerning grades
and ",eoeral infurmation, and assist others in office
as ne<..-essary.Good typing skills with emphasis on
accuracy required. Some college experienoe and an
interest in detailed work is d.sirabl •. B7S·767 (lJ3)

('ummunicatioll.v ('ull.vole Operatar Ill. in Physical
Plant Admin. Services to maintain communica-
tions .. ith Work Control Center .nd oth.", using
telephllnes. radio pages, radio lranceivers and
other me.ns including some personal contact. Res·
pond to alarms and emergencies by notifying
pniper people. P.rform incid.nt.1 cl.ric.1 .. ork .s
neces.'l8ry; pmc .... 11 c.lIsto .nd from MIT; .ssist
callers in lransferring calls and in processing of
conference call .. High school graduate with com-
mand ut En~lish I.nguage skill. r.quir.d.
Operatinnl{ experience in an enviroment similisl to
Physical PI.nt .nd/or T.lecommunic.tions
desir.ble. Ahility to r•• ct prop.r1y in .n
emerK.ncy required. Appli .ntmust be .t. l.astl8
y.... <>taKe. P,.. ition involves .. eekend shifts. 878·
76.'i (1/:1)

~r. ('lerR III in the Comptrollers Accounting Offic.
ltl control and maintain tbe journal voucher
sy~tem; maintain batch cQ:ntrols and ediil input
8~ain~t chart or accounts; create tapes for com-
puter pmcessinK; assist in statement distribution
.nd .. ith tiles. Facility .. ith figur .. requir.d .nd
familiarity With keypunch and computer printouts
h.lpful. 1l78-768 (1/3)

Huurly. f;ledrician. in Physical PI.nt to install
and m.intain .11 types of .1.ctric.1 equipm.nt.nd
systems. Will· work from blueprints. verbal instruc-
tiun or sketches. A minimum of 5 yea,rs applicable
experience and Mass. State license required. Must
b•• bl. to .. ork .11 shifts .nd ion irregular schedul •.
Some elecl runic- experience"'-is desirable. H78·201
(1211:1)

Hour}y. 'Machinist A. in the Nuclear Reactor
Labnralury tosel up and operate all commonly
used machine tooJs; make tools; jigs and fixtures 8S
may he required. Will h.ndl •• nd be exposed to
radioactive materials. Postion requires at least 5
y...... I,plic.bl •• xperi.nce as m.chinist. H7S·197
( t2/1:11

Tbe 1"lIo.. in~ positions .. er. still .vaiiabl.llt Tech
Talk deadline. The date follo.. ing •• ch position is
lhe d.le of the most r.c.nt Tech Talk in .. h.i~hthe
IXtSit ion waf>described.

ADMINISTItATIVE STAFF:
An·;l. Admin. Stall'. Systems Progr.mmer. In·

furmation Prucessing·Services (2116)
A78-:l8, Admin. St.fr, System. Progr.mm.r, In·

(ormation Processin~ Service (8130)
A78·fl6. Admin. Staff. Asst. Director, Resourc.

PI.nnin~ & Dev.1. (10/25) .
A78·67. Adll)in. Stafr, Dir.ctor of Syst.ms PI.n-

nint{ and Oevel., Information Processing Services
00/4)

1\sst. Director, Consortium on Finacing
HiKh.r Educ.tinn (lOllS)

A7!l-70. Admin. St.fr, M.n.ging Editor,
Te<hnnln~ Review (Alumni Assoc.) (10/25)

A78·71. Admin. Staff. Budget Officer, Fiscal
I'lanninK & Ilud~et orlice (illS)

A78·79. Admin. Staff, Asst. to Dir.ctor of Ad·
minilitratiun. Plasma Fusion Center (12/6)

A78·S0. Admin. St.rr. Applic.tiollS Guid.nc.
C('M,rdinator1 Office of FAcilities Management
Sy.tems. (1216)

A78·81. Admin. Stall'. Programm.r Analy.t, In-
r"'mation PnlC... ing Services 02(13)

IlIWEEKLY STAFF:
1l77·6f,S. Sec. IV. Chemical Engineering 00/25)
1l78-1M. Sec. V. Lab for Nucl •• r Sci.nce (11/15)
1l78·178.. Sec. IV. Provost's Offic., Up ... rd

Ilo'und PnJj(r.m (lU/II)
H~8-Ill.';, Account R.p. V, Administrativ. Com·

put.r Service. (4/26)
1l78·27r,. Sec IV, H.rv.rdIMIT Division of

H.alth S<:iences & T.chnology (618)
1l78·:106. Sec. IV, Reset.ch L.b of EI.ctronics

17/12)
1l78-:14:I.Sec. IV. Ener~ Lab (11/15)
1:l78·511. Sec. IV. Sloan School (9/13)
H78-.';IS. Tech, Typist IVlMa~c.rd Oper.tor,

~;.. momics (911:!)
1l7K·52:1. Tech. Asst. V. Alumni Associ.tion

19/1:l)
878·57U. Sec. IV. Civil ~;n~in•• ring (9/27)
1l78·m:I, Editori.1 Sec. lV, Matrial. Scienc. &

En~ineerin~ (9/'27)
1:l7K·r>ll9.Sec. IV. Earth & PI.n.t.ry Sci.nc.

(II/S)
1l78·09!l.. Sec. IV. Research Lab of Electroncis

flll/4!
878·617. Sr. CI.rk Ill. Admissions (10/11)
87K·6f>8.Sec IV, L.b for Nucl •• r Sci.nc. (11/8)
H78·6fj;I. Sec. 1l1/lV, Electric.1 Eo~ineering &

Cumputer Sci.nc. (It/8)
1l7l\·666. Sec. IV, Nutrition & Food Sci.nce

112/1:!)
1:l78·674. Sec. IV, D.v.lopm.nt Offic. 01/l5)
1l78·b'77. Edit. As.t. IV. MIT Pr .... (11/15)
B78·1i78, Sec. IV. Ch.mistry (11/15)
H7K·6Il1. S.c. III/lV. Ene~y Lab 02(6)
H7K·lj87. See. IV. p.rt·time, Economic. (11129)
1l78·b1r.l.Sec. IV. Center for Policy Altern.tiv.s

tll/~'
1l711·69li.Sec. IV. Politic.I'cienc. (11/'29)
H78-1197.Sec. IV. Sln.n School (11/29)
878.1i9!l, Admin. AllOt. V. Sloan School (11/16)
H7K·7Ur..s..cretary IV. Inform.tion Processing

Servi,'''' II2/m
1l78·711. ~:dilnrial Sec. IV. Graphic Arts 02(6)
1l7!l-712. 'I'echnic.I'llIustr.tor IV, Research Lab

nf EI.ct mnk .. (12/6) ~
H78·714. s..cretary!Receptiunist Ul/IV, Physics

Dept. (12/6)
H711·717.Sr. Secr.tary V, Sloan School F.llo ...

I'n'llram (12/6)
1l78·i~4. Secr.tary V. N.... Office (1216)
Hi8·74n. Admin. Asst. V. Sloan School (12/13)
Hi8·742. Sec. IV. Math 02/1;1)
H711·744.Sec. 1l1/lV. l:ivil ~:n~ineerinK Head·

quarters (12/1:!)
1fi1l-7f.'. Admin. AMt. V. Developm.nt Offic.

(l2/I:!)

HOllRIS STAn';
H77·119.HVAC Desi~nerlDr8ftsperson. Physical

I'I.nl Oll/f,)
Hi8·1l16. Sr. Technician (Electronic). National

M.~ne, I.ab (11/16)
H711·1K:1.Meehanie A. Lab for Nuclear Science

11211i)
H78.184. Technician A. Lab for uclear Science

1I:1/1il
H'II·llIf,. Technician A (Electron'c). Lab for

Nueleer Science (1216)

A('Am:MIl' STAn';
('78.(;. Acad. Staff', Asst. EnK. Librarian,

~:n~in.. rin~ Llbrary (4/51
('78·1 •. Aced. Staff, Research Associate (7/12)
('78·2:1. Acad, Stan'. M.rkelinK Representative,

Med rca 1 Dept. (tv:IO)
('7K.:l6. Acad, Starr, Librarian, Head, OCLCILC

('.t.h'l(uin~ Section, Libraries (9/'20)
('711·29. Acad, Staff. Applications Progr.mm.r.

Electrical En~ineerinll 00/11)
C711·:12.Ac.d, Staff. Associ.t. Dewey Librari.n .

De .. ey Library (11/8)
(·711·:~1.Acad. Staff, Records Man.g.m.nt Of-

IiL..,r (1111I
('7S·:I4, Acad. Staff. Librari.n, l.Jbraries (11129)
C711-:16.Acad. Stair, M.n.g.r. Finaci.llnforma·

tion & Planning (1211:)

EXEMPT STAn';
~:77·56. Exempt. Estim.tor/Schedule'- Physical.

PI.nt olJ!l)
b'78-;tS. Ex.mpt. Tech. Supervisor. Physic.'

I'I.nt(I'elecommunic.liollS (8116)
1>7S·36: Exempt. Principal Oper.tor, Physic.1

I'I.nl (11/16)
E78-58. Exempt, Technic.1 Asst .. Alumni As·

"''''iatiun (lllll
1>78·61. Ex.mpt, Asst. Accountant, Lab for

Nuclear Sci.nce (ll/S)
E7K·6,S.Exempt. Draftspe..,.,n, PlanninK (11/15)
E711·68,Exempt, Nura •• Medic.1 02(13)

SI'ONSOHED RESEARCH STAFF:
R77 ·5:!. Spuns. Res. Staff. R.s. L.b of

Electnmic. (4/12)
R77·91. Spnns. Res. St.ff, Sr. Accel.rator

Physicist. Lab for Nucl •• r Sci.nce (5/18)
R77-1:17. Spons. R.s. Staff, Exp.rimental

Phy.id.t. Bates Linear Accel. (8131)
R77-161. Spuns. Res. Staff. Elec. Engineer,

Meehanic.1 EngineerinK (9m
R77-~OI. Spons. Res. St.rr, Prog.lData Analyst,

~~.rlh & PI.netary Sci.nce (10126)
R77-~ll. Spons. Res. 'taff, Comput.r Systems

Desi~n. Lab for Computer Science (12/7)
R77-21~. Spon •. Res" 't.rr. Computer Softwar.

Desil[ll.r. Lab for Computer Sci.nce 02/7)
H77·22K. Spun •. Res. 'taff. PI.sma Physicist.

Res. Lab uf Electronics (114)
R78·r",. S""O". Res. Staff. St.rr Scientist,

Arterinsclen)8i" Center (4/5)
1l78-r,s, SI~"'S, R... STall'. National M.gn.t

L.h (4/12)
R711·60. Spons. R••. Staff. Combustion

~~n~in.er. EnerKY Lab (4/12) _
H711-64.Spuns. Hes. Staff, Earth & PI.n.tary

S"ience (4/12)
R78·7n. S",ms, H••. St.ff. En.rgy An.lyst,

Ener~y L.b (4/12)
H78-8:I. S",ms. Hes. Staff, L.b for Nucl •• r

Sei.nc. (.1/19)
R78·ll.S. S"''''.. Res. Staff. Technic.1 Asst..

Nutrition & F(~K1Scienc. (4/19)
H7S-9;l. SI"lJl'. R.s. Staff, Hes. Engineer. Civil

~;n~ineerinK (;,/W)
H78·11Yl. S",ms. Res. St.ff. Lab for ucle.r

Science (5/:1I)
H78-tu:l. S",ms. Res. Starr, lair' for Nucl •• r

Science (S(:lI)
R7S· W4. Spun •. Res. St.rf, Physicist, T.mp ..

L.h Ii" Nuel •• r Sci.nce (Gnl
li711-wr,. Spon •. Res. Staff, T.mp. Lab for

Nuele.r Sci.nce (5/,JO
R78-1 t:l. S",ms. lies. St.rr, Slo.n School of

M.n.K.menl (7/1~)
.R7S-117. Spuns. Res. St.rr, Temp .. Economics

(1/I~1
R711·119.SI")O". Res. Staff. Theoretic.1 PI.sm.

Phy.icist. Nation.1 M.gn.t L.b (7/12)
R78·1:!;', SpOllS. Res. Staff. R.... rch Lab of

Electnmi .. (7/26)
R78·I:!G. Spo"". Res. Starr, L.b for Computer

Sci.nc. (8/16)
R78·t4r.. Spons. R.s. St.ff, Electronics

~;n~ine.r. Lab Ihr Comput.r Science (8116)
R78-146. S",ms. Res. Staff. Electric.1 EnKineer.

Ilate. l,inear Acc.l.rator (8116)
R7S·147. Sl~ms. Res. St.rr. Systems Program-

mer, Lab Ii" Nucle.r Science (8116)
H78.lf,-t. Spon:;. Res. Staff, Program Director.

N.u",,,,·ienc .. R.... rch ProKr.m (8130)
R78·160, Spons. Re•. Staff. PrOl(ramm.r, C.nter

tilt Spsce Hese.rch (8I:lO)
H78-16~. S",ms. Res. Starr. SystemS/Sci.ntific

Pn'Kr.mmer. Nation.1 Magnet Lab (8/30)
H711-166.Spuns. Res. Staff. R.... rch Ao.lyst,

('enter for Policy Alternatives (8130) .
Ii7S·168. S",,"s. Res. St.rr. Programmer. C.nt.r

fur Sp.". R.... rch (8130)
H78·170. Spons. Res. Starr, Progr.mmer, CenterI,,, Spac. R.... rch (81:10)
H78-184. Spun •. Res. Staff. Rese.rch EnKineer,

Artilicial Int.1IiK."ce Lab (9/13)
H711-189. Spnns. R.s. Staff, R.diochemist,

Nuel •• r Re.ctor L.b (9/13)
R7K·197. Spuns. Res. St.rr. Hesearch Engineer

EnerKY I.. b (9Jl:ll
H711·206. Spons. R••. St.ff. T.ch Asst.,

. Arleri'l!lCle",si. l:enter (9/27)
InS·2m. S"'II1." Res. Staff. Applied Magn.tism

R... areh. N.tion.1 M.~n.t L.b (9/27)
R711·2n8. Spon.. R... St.ff, Postdoctnr.1

Resear(·h. Nuclear Materials, Nuclear Reactor
19t17i

R711·209. Spuns. R.s. St.ff. Postdoctor.1
HefOe8rch. Nuclear Materials, Nuclear Reactor
19/271

H7K-2tl. S"'''' •. Res. Starr.Postdoctor.1 Scien·
tisl. Physic., Cent.r for Sp.ce Res•• rch. (10/4)

R78-~12. S",m •. Hes. Staff. Physics. Cent.r for
Sp.,·, Research (1il/4)

R7K-217. Spcm•. Hes. Staff. Rese.rch Associ.t •.
Civil En~ineerin~ (1ll/18)

H711·22r..SpcIllS. Res. St.ff, Research Associ.te.
Nutrition & F<x><i Science (IO/IS)

R7K-228. S"''''S. Res. St.ff. Rese.rch Engineer.
t.m",,,.ry. En.r~ Lab (lOllS)

R7K·2:l7. Spuns. Res, St.rr. Nutrition & Food
Sd.n"e (1il/IKI .

R7K-2:Ill. Sp"n.. Res. St.rr. N.tion.1 M.lll1et
Lab Iw/2r"

R7K·241;.S",ms. R... Staff, Systems progr.m·
mer. Lab Ii" C"mputer Sci.nc. (t1/1)

R7K-2r><I.SI",ns. Res. Staff. Rese.rch Associat.
Materi.ls Science & Eo~ineerin~ (till)

R7K·252. SI"m.. Res. Staff. Tech Computer
Pn'l(rammer. t.m",,,.ry. En.r~ Lab. (l111l

R7K-:!I'':I.S",ms. Res. Staff. DiKital Engineer.
Reseat<·h I..b "f Electnmics ( 11/15)

R71l-~!;Il.-SPC"" Re•. Staff. T.ch. Asst .. E.rth &
Plsn.l.n· Science (11/6)

H7K·:.!6r,.S",ms. Res. s~rr. Technical Asst..
t.mp"rsry. lli"I,,~ (1216)

H7K·<I\>9.Spun •. Res. Starr, T.chnical Asst..
NUlrili"n & Fcx><l Science (1216)

R78-271. SI"OOO.Res. St.lI'. Cent.r for Inform.·
,i"n Syst.ms R.... rch. Sloan School (12/6)

R7K·~n. SI.mo. lleo. Starr, Re!le.rch Speci.list,
EnerKY I..b (l2I6)

R78-27:l. SPCll1'. Re.. Stafr. Technical Asst ..
part -t ime. Oi\'i!'liun fur Study & Research in
~;'Iu<·.ti"n (I:l!ti)

1l71l·274. SpoIllS. Hes. Staff, Soft ... re M.n.Ker,
Me<·h.nic.1 En~inneerin~.(12I6)

1l71l·27r,. Sp"ns. Res. SUff. Tech. Asat.,
Harvard·MIT Ilivi.i"n of H•• lth Scienc.. &
TL~'houl,,~ (12/1:1)
. H'K·t7ti. Sp"ns. Res. Starf. El.ctron
Mi(·rns(·nl)i~1. Center for Materials Science &
~;n~ineerinK (l2/la)

R78-:!77. S"'lIls. Res. Staff. Research En~ineer,
('ent.r fur Materials Science & Enl/ineerinK (12/13)

1l7K.:!78.SI>I"S. lleo. St.rr. lUsearch EnKineer,
(·enl.rI'" M.l.rials Science&< EnKineerinK (12/13)

R7K·:!79. SI~O", Reo. Starr. Re!learch EnKineer,
('enter rur Mot.ri ... , Sc·ienc. &. E~ineerinK (121131

Faculty Conunittee On Presidency
Nam.ed 'To Advise Corporation

(!'ontinll4'd f..om page I)'

and a former staff member and as- history and architecture in the De-
sistant director of MIT's Lincoln partment of Architecture, A mem-

ber of the faculty since 1960, Dr .
Laboratory. Millon is a former director of the

Dr. Morris Halle, Ferrari P. American Academy in Rome,
Ward Professor of Modern Lan-
guages and Linguistics in the De- I~~: Frederick A. Putnam,.
partment of Linguistics and Phil- Joseph R, Mares '24 Assistant Pro-
osophy and the 1978-79James R. fessor of Chemical Engineering in,
Killian, Jr., Faculty Achievement the Department of Chemical Engi-.
Award Lecturer. Dr. Halle has neering. Dr, Putnam has been an
been a member of the faculty since assistant professor since 1976and
1951 and Ward Professor since was appointed to a Ma,res Career
197D6.J h G K k' . Development Chair earlier this
_ r, 0 n .. assa l~n, ass~ year.

clate professor of electrical engl- D PulA S Iso l titute
neering in the Department of r. a . amue n, ns
Electrical Engineering and Pr~fes~or and professor of econ-
Computer Science, Dr. Kassakian o~cs 10 the Department of Eco~-
has been a member of the faculty OmICS a.nd a Nobel Laureate 10
, 1973 EconOmICS. A member of the fac-

s~r~ C.C.'Lin, Institute Professor ulty at MIT since 1940,~r. Samuel-
and professor of applied mathema- s?n has the longest continuous ser-
tics in the Department of Math- VIce on the faculty of a~ members .
ematics. Dr. Lin has been a mem- of the fa~ulty now activ~. He has
ber of the faculty since 1947.He be- been Insbt~te Professor smce 1966.
came Institute Professor in 1966. Dr. PhyllIS A, ~allace, professor

Dr. James D. Litster, Professor of management 10 the Sloan School
of Physics in the Department of o~Management. A facuI~y member
Physics. He has been a member of s~n~~1975,Dr. Wallace ISa form~r
the Institute's teaching staff since ~~slt1Ogprofessor (1973-75)and VIS-
1965and a member of the faculty It10g lecturer .(197~') She was a
since 1966. research associate 10 the MIT Ur-

Dr. James D. Litster, professor ban Syste~ Labo.ratory 197()"71.
of Physics in the Department of Dr. Sheil~ E. Wldnall, prof~s?r
Physics. He has been a member of of aeronaubcs and astronaubcs.lO
the Institute's teaching staff since the Department of Aeronautics
1965and a member of the faculty
since 1966.

Dr. Robert W. Mann, Whitaker
Professor of Biomedical Engineer-
ing in the Department of Mechan-
ical Engineering. A member of the
MIT staff since 1951and a member
of the faculty since 1953,Dr. Mann
is a former Germeshausen Profes-
sor (l97()..72)and a former profes-
sor of engineering (1972-74)in the
School of Engineering.

Dr. Henry A. Millon, professor of

H78-2111.Sj"m •. Res. 8t.fT, Tech Asst., Nutri·
Iiun & Fuud,'Science (t2l1:1)

R711:~1I2. Spuus. Res. 't.fr. Chi.f Lin.e
Operator. Lab fllr Nucl.ar Science (12/13)

H7K·~8:1. SI,ons. R... St.ff, M.ch.nical
EnKine.rinK. I.. b fur Nucl.ar Science (12/13)

1l78·2K4.:!!l5. Spons. H.s. St.ff. Accel.r.tor
Physkii-lt. Lab for Nuclear Science (1:2/13)

R7K·:ll!ti. SI~>nS. Res. St.rr, Systems Progr.m·
mer. Lab fur Comput.er Science 02/13)

H7K·287.2118.t89. Spon.. R... St.rr, Lab for
Cumputer Science (12113)

R711-2911.~91.~2. Spuns. Res, Staff. C.nter for
Transportatiun Studies (121131
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and Astronautics. An MIT alumna,
she has been a member of the fac-
ulty since 1964 when she became
the first woman ever appointed to
faculty rank in the School of Engi-
neering,

Dr. Hulsizer, in announcing the
appointments of the committee
members, said the committee will
serve as the mechanism whereby
individual members of the faculty
will be able to make their views
and suggestions ~own with re-
gard to the presidency. He said he
was asking the committee to con-
sider three aspects of the presi-
dency: the organization of the
Executive Office, criteria that
should be applied in selecting a
new president and specific sugges-
tions for the presidency.

The faculty committee's advice
will be provided to the Corporation
Committee on the Presidency
which was appointed a month ago
by Howard W. Johnson, chairman
of the MIT Corporation, to begin
now the process of selecting a new
president to succeed Dr. Wiesner
who plans to retire on June 30, 1980.
Carl M. Mueller, a Life Member of
the Corporation and a 1941 grad-
uate of MIT in mechanical engi-
neering, is chairman of the eight-
member Corporation Committee.

Shakespeare Ensemble Sets
Performance, Tour Plans

The MIT Shakespeare Ensemble
will revive its fall production of
Much Ado About Nothing on Janu-
ary 10 and 11 at 8pm, in the Little
Theatre.

The production will return with
few cast changes and will be again
directed by MIT alumnus Jona-
than Ivester. Costumes were de-
signed by Theresa Wright; set and
lighting designed by Leon Shiman,
postdoctoral associate in the MIT
Department of Mathematics;
renaissance dances were choreo-
graphed by Ingrid Brainard; and
music performed by John Cook,
Institute organist.

Partly funded by the lAP
Committee, the two performances
will be open to the public for $2.50a
ticket. Tickets will be available in
the lobby of Building 10, January
8-11, llam-5pm, or at the door. For
reservations, call 253-2903.

On January 13, the production of
Much Ado will depart on the
Shakespeare Ensemble's third
annual tour of MIT alumni clubs in
the northeast, with a presentation
at the Bowne Theatre of Drew Uni-
versity, Madison, N.J. On January
14, the group will perform at the
Theatre Iqtime at Princeton Uni-

Bidigare Named
to Alumni Post

James L. Bidigare, Jr. of Grosse
Pointe Woods, Mich., president of
the MIT Class- of 1978, has joined
the Alumni Association as regional
coordinator for the Mid Atlantic
states. He will be based at the New
York Alumni Center.

Mr. Bidigare will be responsible
for various programs and activi-
ties with em-
phasis on
Alumni Fund
programs, in-
cluding. special
projects as
directed by
Stephen P.
Denker, direc-
tor of the
Alumni Fund.
He will also
work with the board of governors
and the secretary for alumni rela-
tions at the Alumni Center.

As a student, Mr, Bidigare was
active in his fraternity and the
interfraternity conference, which
he served as secretary and as
chairman of community relations.
He was also captain of the varsity
lightweight crew and wrote for
Technology Review.

versity; on January 15 at Tower
Hill Scbool, Wilmington, Del., and
on January 17 at St. Alban's
School, The National Cathedral,
Washington, D.C.

Additional performances will be
'announced at a later date. They
.will all be performed at 8pm, and
are open to the public. The
Ensemble also plans to perform
scenes from various plays at two
high schools along the way.

The tour is made possible partly
by grants from MIT alumni clubs,
the MIT Quarter Century Club and
the office of the Secretary of
the Institute. Accommodations
throughout the tour are provided
by local MIT alumni families.

The Much Ado production will
also be presented in the Boston
area on Tuesday, January 9, at
7:30pm, at the Isabella Stewart
Gardner Museum. The perfor-
mance will be given in the
Museum's Tapestry Hall, and will
be the first full-length theatrical
production ever held there.

Met Seats Available
Technology Community Asso-

ciation (TCA) can secure priority
seating for performances of the
Metropolitan Opera for members
of the MIT community who order
tickets before January 11. A price
list, seating chart and detailed list
of casts for each performance are
available now at the TCA office,
W2(H50. P.erformances will be at
the Hynes Auditorium, Prudential
Center, the week of April 23.

Performance Schedule
Don Pasquale April 23
Otello April 24
Tosca April 25
Tannhauser April 26
Don Carlo April 'Z7
The Bartered Bride April28
(matinee)
Dialogues of the
Carmelites April 28

Dertouzos on TV
Professor Michael L. Dertouzos,

director of MIT's Laboratory for'
Computer Science, can be seen on
television tonight (Wednesday,
Jan.' 3) when Channel 7 repeats at
8:30pm a program on home com-
puters originally broadcast Oct-
ober 11.
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20 Complete
ADP Course

Participants in the eleventh
Administrative Development Pro-
gram were awarded certificates of
completion during a luncheon
graduation ceremony on Decem-
ber 20 at the Faculty Club.

Dr. Thomas F. Jones, vice presi-
dent for research, was guest
speaker at the luncheon and pre-
sented certificates to the 20 grad-
uates of the ADP XI.

The ADP program covers princi-
ples of organizational psychology,
taught by Drs. Adam and Maureen
Yagodka, co-directors of the Office
of Personnel Development; finan-
cial management theory, taught
by Dr. Zvi ~odie, assistant pro-
fessor of finance and economics at
the Boston University School of
Management; and financial man-
agement at MIT, coordinated by
George Prendergast, assistant dir-
ector of the Office of Sponsored
Programs. The financial section
included presentations by George
Prendergast; John Currie, director
of finance; Anne Hartung, assis-
tant director of finance; Robert
Lee, administrative investment
officer; James Bruce, associate
dean of engineering; Jack Frailey,
director of student financial aid;
George Dummer, director of the
Office of Sponsored Programs, and
Nelson Lees, executive director of
resource development and director
of resource planning.

Graduates of the ADP XI are:
Donald Batson. Safety Office; Che;yl

Butlers, Electrical Engineering and Computer
SCiences; Harold Curtis, Jr., Center for Space
Research; Donna Dutton, Nuclear Engine-
ering; Eleanor Egan, Medical-Radioactivity
Center.

George Gordon, Center for Space Research;
Ellen Henderson, chemistry; Kenneth Hewitt,
Personnel services; Joseph Jacquart, IPS -
Administrative Computing services; Elenore
Kehoe, Financial Aid Office.

Richard NacNabb, National Magnet Lab;
Kenneth Progran, Lab for Computer SCience;
Marilyn Reisse, Center for Policy Alter-
natives; Margaret Richardson, Physics;
Carole SChildhauer, Libraries.

Dante Somma, Physical Plant; Nora
Treimanis, Energy Lab; Ruth Walsh. Comp-
troller's Accounting Office; Marion
Wasserman, Division for Study in Research in
Education; Robert Wright, Comptroller's
Accounting Office.

The current ADP group, ADP
XII, completed the organizational
psychology portion of the program
on December 13, 1978and will be-
gin the financial management
section in late February.

Those interested in more infor-
mation about the ADP can call the
program administrator, Vera
Ballard, x3-4277.

League Sponsors
Museum Visit

The MIT Women's League is
sponsoring a luncheon visit to the
Museum of Fine Arts on Wednes-
day, Jan. 10, open to all members
of the community.

The visit will begin at 11am with
a tour of the Medieval Galleries led
by Judi Hanhisalo, well known mu-
seum lecturer and art historian.
Ms. Hanhisalo will discuss selec-
tions from the Medieval collections
as references for comparison with
the exhibition of Early Irish Art.

After luncheon at noon, those
attending will be welcome to visit
the Irish exhibition at leisure.

Those wishing to attend should
send a check for $6 to the Women's
League, c/o Mary Pinson, Rm
1~342 by 5pm Monday, Jan. 8. The
price covers admission and lunch.

Maggie Lettvin Is
Featured As Chef

The great gray Times has taken
note of Maggie Lettvin-not as an
expert on exercise, but as brunch
chef to Bexley Hall.

In a major article in the New
York Times of Wednesday, Dec-
ember 27, Barbara Burtoff, a
Boston writer on food and con-
sumer news, tells of the Lettvin's
activities as faculty residents of
Bexley Hall. Among these is
brunch served every other Sunday
to Bexley's student residents, pre-
pared by Ms. Lettvin. The picture
in the center of the page shows Ms.
Lettvin using well trained muscles
to toss a salad suitable for about a
hundred people.
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almost certainly will go on to
better things," he said. "One has
bought a home computer for him-
self, another has gone beyond what
I teach in class to dig into the
manual and one went out and got a
summer job in computer opera-
tion."

Mr. Cicolari said heavy em-
phasis is put on having students
continue their education beyond
high school. "We try to provide the
foundation for them to go onto col-
lege and be successful."

The Umana school, for the 7th
through 12th grades, opened two
years ago and this June will have
its first graduating class (seniors
who entered as sophmores when
the school opened).

The program worked out by Dr.
Russell, the curriculum develop-
ment committees, the administra-
tion and others has students
sample each of the five subject
areas, in equal amounts, in their
freshman year. In the next three
years, they spend 20 per cent of
their time in one of the five areas.

The decision to make computer
science one of the subject areas
was natural enough, given the
nature of the school, but the plan is
to go beyond that-to make the
computer central to all instruction
and activity at the school.

This was explained by Dr. Myron
Tribus, MIT professor of engi-
neering, director of the Center for
Advanced Engineering Study and
a member of an ad hoc MIT faculty
committee that has helped to form
the school's curriculum.

"We decided the central core for
any technical school should be the
computer," he said. "We're count-
ing on the computer to revolution-
ize the kids' attitudes toward
learning. It's demanding, but it's
fun. It's our idea to infect this
school with computers, and it
seems to be working."

When the school opened, it had,
as a stop-gap measure, 10 com-
puter terminals tied into MIT's
Multics computer system.

Now, however, state and city
funding have provided a PDP 11/34
computer, 16 terminals (three
video displays and the rest hard
copy), a tape drive, disc drive,
high-speed line printer, three key
punch machines and a card

reader-all the hardware needed,
in short, for teaching computer
programming. The instructional
setup is believed to be the largest
in the city at the secondary level,
and probably in the state.

Dr, Russell and his colleagues
are seeking still more terminals to
spread them into classrooms out-
side the computer science center
and into some of the school offices.

"We're already in the process," •
Mr. Cicolari said, "of giving a
course for the teachers to show
them what they can do with com-
puters in their own subject areas. "

The major course of instruction
in computer science at present is
computer programming in BASIC
PLUS, one of the more common
high school computer languages,

According to Mr. Cicolari, this
will soon be expanded into a three-
year course in which there will be
two years of instruction in BASIC
PLUS programming, and then a
project-oriented year in BASIC
PLUS, combined with instruc-
tional courses in COBOL and
FORTRAN, two other widely-used
computer languages.

Mr. Cicolari is being assisted in
his teaching this year by two MIT
graduates.

Virginia C. Grammer, '47, of
Charlestown, who received her
SM in educational technology in
1977, is serving the school as both
computer system manager and
teacher. Maureen Hart, '78, of
Glens Falls, N.Y., is a computer
laboratory assistant.

Under the court-ordered deseg-
regation plans, costs incurred by
universities and colleges working
in partnership with city schools are
met through grants from the
Massachusetts Department of
Education.

As the computer science pro-
gram was being explained to visi-
tors on a recent morning, one of the
students working at a terminal in
the computer center was Michael
Mancusi, a senior, of 193 London
Street, East Boston.

Last summer, Michael obtained
a job with the Air Force's Elec-
tronics Systems Division at
Hanscom Field, Bedford, on the
basis of what he had learned at the
Umana School.

"I actually did computer oper-
ating. I was doing and learning at

McClintock, Ritchie Honored
Professor Frank A. McClintock,

an expert in the mechanical be-
havior of metals, ceramics and
rocks, has been honored by the
American Society of Mechanical
Engineers with its Nadai Award,
which recognizes distinguished
contributions to the field of
engineering materials.

Professor McClintock, a mem-
ber of the MIT faculty since 1950,
accepted the award at ASME's
annual winter meeting.

Also honored at that meeting
was Professor Robert O. Ritchie
who received the Best Paper
Award from the Journal of
Engineering Materials and Tech-
nology for "Near-Threshold
Fatigue Crack Propagation in
Ultra High Strength Steel:
Influence of Load Ratio and Cyclic
Strength," which appeared in the
July 1977issue.

The citation accompanying the
award to Professor McClintock
read: "For his milestone contribu-
tions to the understanding of the
mechanics and mechanisms of the
fatigue and ductile fracture of
metals, and for his ceaseless ef-
forts as an educator in the subject

of mechanical behavior of engi-
neering materials."

Professor McClintock is the
author of more than 60professional
papers in his. field. One of those
papers, "Plastic Flow Around a
Crack Under Friction and Com-
bined Stress," presented before
the 4th International Institute Con-
ference on Fracture held in 1977in
Waterloo, Canada, represented a
significant gain in the task of pre-
dicting the development of derail-
ment-causing fractures in railroad
track.

Professor Ritchie joined the fac-
ulty at MIT in 1977as an assistant
professor and was promoted to as-
sociate professor the next year.
His main-research interest is the
deformation and failure of engi-
neering solids. he is known for his
work in the fields of instrumenta-
tion for crack monitoring and the
cleavage fracture, fatigue crack
propagation and environmental
failure of metals. Most recently, he
has been concerned with the mate-
rials problems associated with
thick-section steel used in nuclear
and coal gasifier pressure vessel
construction.

MIT Sends Greetings to Fiedler
Generations of MIT people have

attended Boston Pops concerts,
and MIT Night at the Pops is one of
the major alumni events of the
year.

On Dec. 21, Chancellor Paul E.
Gray sent the following telegram
to Pops conductor Arthur Fiedler,
who is convalescing following
surgery:

Dear Maestro:
Students, faculty, staff, alumni

and friends of the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology join in

concert to extend birthday greet-
ings and warm wishes for your
speedy recovery. We acclaim your
musical genius and inspirational
lifetime example. Your baton has
harmonized all ages, peoples and
nations. In the spirit of the holiday
approaching, we rejoice in your
enduring gift of cultural excel-
lence, which' has given spirit to
generations of MIT men and
women and which brings life and
joy to the world.

MIT graduate ~irginia C. Grammer, teacher a,!d computer systems
manager at the Umana school, with students Michael Mancusi, a senior,
of East Boston, and James B. Willis, a senior, of Hyde Park.

the same time and getting paid for
it. And I have an option to return
this summer."

Michael has applied to North-
eastern University to study com-

puter and electrical engineering.
It is the kind of job experience he

had that Dr. Russell and Mr.
Cicolari are hoping to duplicate for
other students.

Use of Computer Changes
Physical Plant Operations

The Facilities Control System
(FCS) computer has helped save
MIT considerable amounts of en-
ergy since it began operation on
December 26, 1976.

Use of the computer has brought
changes in the operations of Physi-
cal Plant, and organizational ad-
justments have been made to re-
flect these changes. FCS, Work
Control Center and the Mechanical
Services Group now report to a
single manager of Mechanical
Operations. Thomas F. Vacha,
formerly project director for FCS,
holds this position, reporting di-
rectly to Paul F. Barrett, super-
intendent of building operations
and associate director of Physical
Plant.

George E. West, Jr., formerly
manager of Mechanical Services,
has been appointed Building
Operations Staff Mechanical Engi-
neer. He will do engineering
studies in the mechanical opera-
tions area and work on energy con-
servation assignments with Carl
Hagge, Environmental Engineer.

The FCS computer controls the
heating and air conditioning sys-
tems of 33 buildings on the MIT
campus. During the winter rooms
are heated to a minimum of 68°
when they are occupied, and to 600
when they are not. Hallways and
vestibules are kept between 500
and 650 at all times, depending on
their use and proximity to occu-
pied areas.

During the summer, buildings
with air conditioning are cooled to
a maximum of 780-SOO during occu-
pied hours, Special requirement
rooms, such as animal rooms,
computer rooms, 'special equip-
ment rooms, and "cold" and
"warm" rooms are controlled lo-
cally.

The FCS computer has an in-
ternal alarm system to note prob-
lems. When a monitored limit is
exceeded, an alarm is triggered on
the operator's terminal. The alarm
problem is printed on the terminal

display, and the alarm sound con-
tinues until the operator acknowl-
edges the alarm. After>the opera-
tor has acknowledged the alarm,
action is taken at his discretion.

A summary of all alarms
sounded over a 24-hour period is
printed by the computer at mid-
night. Every morning the com-
puter also prints a summary of
operating conditions of all the
buildings on the system. Through
examination of these printouts, the
operator can detect major problem
spots and more subtle problems
which were not detected by the
alarms and act immediately to
correct the situation.

Even though the FCS computer
system and Physical Plant control
most of the Institute's energy con-
sumption, 25 per cent of the total
consumption is controlled by the
individual members of the MIT
community. The following sug-
gestions from ENCON are a guide
to energy conservation in these
areas.

1. Set thermostats or other con-
trols, where available, to 68° in
occupied areas. Reduce the
temperature at night or when
higher temperatures are not re-
quired.

2. Don't leave doors and
windows open.

3. Don't use electric space
heaters. They consume large
quantities of energy.

4. Avoid using electrical ap-
pliances for long periods of time.

5. Turn off lights and other elec-
trical equipment when they are not
in use.

6. Report all equipment mal-
functions, especially those which
affect energy consumption, to the
Physical Plant Work Control
Center. Dial FIXIT (x3-4948).

7. If you have any ideas or sug-
gestions of other methods of
energy conservation, please call
the Environmental Engineer. Dial
ENCON (x3-6266) for energy con-
servation.

'Scientific Illustrations to be Shown
"Man and Machine: The Devel-

opment of Scientific' Illustration"
will be exhibited in the Hayden
Corridor Gallery, January 3-24,
1979.

Presented by the MIT Com-
mittee on the Visual Arts, the ex-
hibition has been organized in col-
laboration with Dr. Samuel Y.
Edgerton, Jr., professor of art his-
tory at Boston University, who is
presently completing a book on the
relationship of art and scientific
thinking during the Italian Renais-
sance.

The relationship between art and

science in great medical and
mechanical textbook illustrations
of the Renaissance will be explored
'through photo-enlargements. and
original works.

Dr. Edgerton will present an il-
lustrated lecture, "The Renais-
sance Artist as Quantifier," Thurs-
day, Jan. 11, at 2 pm, in the Bush s
Room (l~I05) in conjunction with j
the exhibit. '1

"Man and Machine" is being
made possible by the generous sup-
port of the MIT School of Engi-
neering.


